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“To atop advertieinji is like 
taking the engine off of a 
speeding train, ft will soon 
alow down and STOP—Ad
vertising |e the locomotive 
el business.”—Wm. Wrig-
Wy> *.
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the final curtain drops TOWN FATHERSINTERESTING RACES IB TRIP ACROSS CANADABOAto,Of TRADE GUIDE CHIEF IN CANADA

In their Capacity as Final Court el 
Appeal Hear Many Greivencea 

—Wednesday Night Meeting 
a Unique One

of 1. O. D. E. Lectures A GreatAt Evangeline Rink Tueeday N 
—Town Defeats College

Helds Enthusiastic Meeting—Var
ious Matters of Local Improve

ment Discussed* K large and representative audience 
embled in the Opera House on Wedius- 
f, afternoon last to hear a lecture 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, of Hantsport.

|“A Trip Across Canada”. The lec- 
te was illustrated by over a hundred 
les carefully selected and splendidly 
lored, and the descriptions given by 
r. Mellick, who spent eighteen years 
the Canadian West, were instructive, 
iquent and discriminating, 
turcs of country and city, mountain 
I river, factory and farm, mine and 
laract, public edifices and private 
tellings, extending from Halifax to 
prouver, he reminded his auditors 
pcsh of the varied resources, entranc- 
| beauty and boundless opportunities 
brded by our Canadian commonwealth.
The lecture was under the auspices 
[the Sir Robert Borden Chapter of 
B I. O. D. E. Mrs. H. W. Phinney,
I Regent, presided and with her onje-writer, an artist and sculptor. She 
I platform was the official Standard 
lerer, Mrs. W. D. Withrow, whUe 
Embers of the order occupied specially 
lerved seats in the centre aisle. Mrs. 
jinney in her opening remarks an- 
kneed that this was the first of a 
lies of lectures to be given under the 
■pices of the I. O. D. E., the object 
png to increase acquaintanceship with
■ own country, thereby developing a 
jw appreciation of its resources and 
fcortunities and fostermg the patrotic 
prit. That the first lecture had made i contribution to that end there could
■ no question by those who heard it.
■riical selections were rendered by 
1 Wdlfvile Band and a vocal solo
■ Mrs. Withrow, who is always heard 
fth pleasure. Special mention should 
■made of the brilliant musical number
■ Vernon Graham (Piano), Gertrude 
gurney (Violin) and Harold Phinney 
grnet).
HThe local Chapter of the L O. D. E.
■doing a splendid service to the inn- 
ganity. In addition to the Dominion- 
pie activities, it is doing much more 
■in moat people know for the improve- 
jfeu of local conditions. It tosjpro- 
1U.a number eg v,

The skating races at Evangeline Rink 
on Tuesday evening, under the auspice*] 
of the Wolfville Band, were very in
teresting and should have been witnessed-] 
by a larger number of the citizen»] 
However there was a fairly good aiKI 
tendance and all seemed to thoroochQH 
enjoy the sport. In spite of the fact] 
that there was water on the toe Abe race# 
were all skated in fast time, but eij 
account of the wet some of the stunts 
planned for had to be left off the pro
gram. During the evening sever*|| 
selections were rendered by the bend, 
under the leadership of their new director) 
Mr. Maurice Haycock. The official* 
in charge of the races were: Carl Angus, 
starter; J. W. Williams, annouecerf 
B. C. Silver, judge.

The chief events were the relay races 
between the Town and College, and 
between the High School and Academy, 
in each of which the Town came <6$ 
victorious. In the senior race the Col
lege was represented by Murray, Clark, 
Morrison and Barteaux, and the Town 
by Scriven, Christie, Thompson and 
Dick. Each man skated a quarter mile 
and 6a- half the race the teams skated 

The program of sports put on at neck and neck. Thompson, however, 
fcr immigrants. I Evangeline Rink on Tuesday evening took a small lead on Morrison, which

Mr. Graham, in reporting for the “"d* auspices of the Band, reminds was Mid by Dick, who won by only 
Tourist and PdtiUcrt, Committee, refer- “• during the time of Wolfville's a few yards.
tea to the booklet oa Nova Seetia being fim *atin* nrik' which was conducted In the junior relay raee the High 
prepared by the Ttoydl Print & Litho Pk the tat£ A- Munro and was lo- Schocfi had an easy win. The teams were: UdTin which WrtfVIlle would have | ““>» «" street leading to the govern- High School Munro Brady, Prescott
nine or ten oases. He also referred to|menl Pler :a «h"1 distance north of Johnson: Academy, Delaney. Jefferson 
the Old Home 'Summer in 1924 as a Ithc present residence of Mr. D. R. Munro, McDonald. Cullen. The High Sehoo 
splendid means 01 advertising our coun- "ccarions of this kind were not unoom- took a big lead at the first owing to tin 
try and' gave a raxirt Of the Tourist Im0IL Wc had exhibitions of speedy and Academy skater falling. The lead a* 
convention recently Mid at Kentville. fanc skating, carnivals of big proper- gradually increased until Johneon wo, 

Mr Nowten «aw a report of the Il,onB and contests of various kinds.. by a lap. 
work 'being done by the Local Improve- 11 ”” in thi* rink that th= *<*# l'he,oth*r rat™ j^ulted a. lonows:
ment Committee. The I. O. ». E. had l«ht,wa“ UMd m Wolfville and one of 220 yards for prl»JR M«, Jota
suggested ptadin seats at the "•tile"|dle first in the province. This was an son; 2nd, Miss Amy PreAcott; 3rd, MU
and at-the end Of Central avenue, and arc light of large candle power, the, Taylor.   i
had asked the co-operation of the Board «f** ^ which was generated fa, aO_y«rds (senior men)-I»t, Thom**
of Trade. The oommktee did not think Mr-Munro a wood-working uaD Which' 2nd. Scriven. Other contestants,

ts at tto “stile " | »tood ^iear at hand. Christie, Hirtle. Dick, Outhouse. E
During ithe winter of 1884 or 1885 ’220 yard» (juniors)—1*. J. Je.hnerg

there was put on a full evening-of Ice1 2nd, 'C. Munro. Other context*! 
evenbi, including a mile forward skat- Prescott, Brady, 
ing race, a half mile backward race, 440 yards (seniors) 
liurdti- races -end other slum». The Barteaux. Other ue 
afhir —as hugely attended and all the, Christie. Outhouse, Hirtle. 
events were keenly contested. Those 'Boys under 16—let, Walsh. "Other 
taking-part Included Wolfville Jboys and contestants, Murphy .McKenna, Mh.Chi‘1! 
students and young men from outlying' Spencer, Stackhouse, 
sections. These have all gone ham this' Boys under 13—1st, G. Mehaney. 
section Bing ago but there still remain 2nd, Murphy. Other am sextants, 'Ban 
many 'who remember the meet as onel ford, Shaw, Lawrence Smith, 
of the chief events of that winter. Special Race—1st Billie OBver; ’2nd.

The did Munro rink was opened with! Trueman Baird, 
a skating masquerade carnival -which Barrel Race- BlIKe Oliver and True-1 
has never since been equalled In this: man Baird, tied, 
place. A «ne military band from Huli The final race was between Thompson, 
fax furnished music and a professional the fastest Skater on the Town relay, 
costumer was on hand to supply aeetumes. tearrn and Murray, the fastest skater 
There was a very large attendance, on the College team The prise for this 
special trains from Halifax and -other raee wae a "ten pound roast of beef, and: 
places bringing in large crowds. tlie «distana- 220 yards. Murray took

Wolfville'a first rink was circular in form, the lrad but was soon pawed by Thomp : 
with a fine tec area and was one «4 the son, who won'by a few yards, 
very best In the province in it» day. After the paces the prizes, which 
There was no lodkt-y in those days but were donated by several of tbecitixenv 
skating was an art and everybody pert- were presented by Mr. Silver, 
ronized the rink. There were many 
fancy skaters then in Wolfville but Mr:
D. R. Munro was thc champion and 
had few equals fn the Nfaritime Pro
vinces.

i
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iA 'large and enthusiastic meeting o<| 
the Wolfville Board of Trade was held 
on Monday evening at the Pariah Hall.
There were about twenty-five members I 
present, together with a number of I 
citizens who are not members, making I 
the total attendance nearly forty. The I 
president, Mr. Edson Graham, presided, I 
and the secretary read the minuta» of I 

' the annual meeting and intervening I 
Council meetings, which gave a good] 
idea <6 the work which has been done I 
by the Board during the put two months. I 

Mr. (G. C. Nowlan gave an interest-1 
ing report of the immigration conferences j 
held at KentviUe the last of F*ruary
and at Halifax the first of March, to I __________________________________,
consider the matter of inviting the re-1
tired Indian officers and dvfl servants. Lady Olave Baden-Powell, wife of- 
who are cojning to Canada, to settle the founder of the Boy Scout and Girl 
in tlis valley. At the conference at Guide movements, who .is in Canada 
Halifax the delegates met with a splendid I wilh husband, and is being greeted 
reception at the hands of the locdl gov-1 by the Guides in all parts of the country, 
eminent who seemed to consider, all 
that was possible skald be -done to 
induce immigration to this -province.
Mr. Graham stated that the federal 
Immigration nffoml» had aiked that 
lisle be prepared t* properties-.available

The meeting of the Town Council 
on Wednesday evening was unusual 
ii point of attendance and interest. At 
the appointed hour the Council C1 amber 
vas filled to capacity by a gathering 
of rate-payers such as never was before 
seen at a similar gathering since the in- 
corpo ation of Wolfville as a 
thirty years ago. Those seeking ad
mittance were so ryimerous and insis
tant that a petition was finally handed 
to the clerk requesting better accomo
dation and the meeting was adjourned 
to the Parish Hall, which had been 
previously put in readiness in case of 
such an emergency.

While this was the regular monthly 
session of the Council with its u ual 
batch of routine business to be disposed 
of. Mayor Phinney, with the consent 
of the Council, decided to postpone this 
and proceed with the appeals of citizens 
from the recent action of the Appeal 
Board of the Council.

It must have been rather gratifying 
to the town Assessors, if present, to 
note that any mistakes which they 
might have been responsible for making 
were so over shadowed by their critics 
as to be scarcely worthy of mention.
In all fifty-two appeals were heard al
though a goodly number of dissatisfied 

At the regular monthly meeting of property owners who came to offer a 
the School Board which was held at the Prote8t »*re restramed from so doing 
Council Chamber on Monday evening by the evident unlikeliness of success 
those present were Commissioners Eaton. The Council in most cases declined 
Bateom and Phinney. with the former ‘° the actroof the Ap
te, the chair. Commissioner Vaughr Court, although a good y number 
ha. been seriously ill for the past few of change, were made which will matenal- 
week. and the condition of Dr. Baras' reduce the total assessment. In other 
health make, hi, presence at the Boar, caws dec'a,on6 were .reserved until the 
meetings of late rather uncertain. Very adjourned meeting which was held 
little business was transacted oth,r last evening but too late to erobk us 
than the payment of à few rather or- to_*ve fcrther Particulars m U ta. 
important bills. The m”lln* b»d a "umber of mtorest-

Messrs. Herbert Stairs and B. O mg incident, but m general pas^ off
Davidson, representing the Children's ■00d;~ Ur^ly. .“X .
Aid Society, were present and the former truthfully be rnd to the satisfaction of 
addressed the Board relative to a better tha majority of those pment 
enforcement in the town of the law 1 w,s a late hozte when the laat ap- 

6* making c„,„puhory the attendance of >xal had b”" Panted and approaching

and whist is likely to prove.
rfiftruRsinn took place with regard to 
schorfl conditions generally. Tlie pre 
sent Board is apparently (ximpoecd of 
men who realize the responsibility whicl 
rests upon them and inclined to take 
into serious account the welfare of the

' ;

i

With
ii

, Sara Bernhardt, the world's greatest 
tragedienne, died last week in Paris. 
She was not only an actress, but also

was accorded a state funeral and was 
buried in a coffin which she purchased 
thirty years ago and in which die often 
slept. She was the idol of three genera
tions, having been 61 years on the stage. 
As a girl she wae fbreed on the stage 
against her wishes, as she wanted to 
become a nun.

WOLFVILLE'S FIRST SKATING 
RINK>-

;

Ti

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

I

it necessary to place
as they thought the visitors to that I 
place would sooner sit on the srase at I 
the brow of the 1611, hut they considered I

ed that a sign be pteoad at the entrance
"to Mr. Karl Borden'a property -direct
ing the way to the "«Hie"., They had 
considered the matter of .a band -eland 
and had ascertained that the coat would 
be about $300. Three sitei tod been 
suggested, the Fruit Company property, 
tlie school grounds and the D. 1. R. 
property. Other matters suggested -were 
the placing of “silent policemctf" at 
the street comer» on Main street the 
enforcing of the Motor Vehicle Ant in 
regard to parking cars on the proper 
aide of the street, and the filling ;m of 
the property at the eouth aide of " Mud 
Bridge". The committee recommended 
that the Board of Trade ask the Town 
Council to take some action ré moving 
the blacksmith shop from this locality.

Five new members were elected to 
the Board by unanimous vote: Bernard 
Fry, C. A. Brown, J. H. Baltser, Clar
ence Spinney and H. E. Fraeer. This 
brings the membership up to fifty-four.

The president stated that at the re
quest of a number of citizens that the 
Board call a public meeting to discuss 
the matter of assessment tlie Council 
tod met and decided to send a résolu-: 
tion to tlie mayor asking him to call a 
meeting. This they had done. The mayor 
replied that he did not consider it would 
help matters to call such a meeting, 
hut tod stated that alf appeals would be 
given careful consideration by the Coun

ts|*|
to the library. It has surr'kxf
to children in the lower grades 

otheewfae be kept out of

...
rm

who would
schodl. During the past year the Chapter 
hegapent about $800 in social service 
activâtes, including a generdus contri
bution toward the support of the V. O. 
N. It has financed two throat clinics 
at the hospital, by means of which eight 
children have tod their throats operated 
on free of charge. Through its activities 
two patients were sent to the sanitorium 
and a number of emergency cast» treated 
and otherwise assisted. It is not sur- 
pruing, therefore, that affairs under 
its auspices, such as Wednesday's 1er 
ture, should be generously patronized

V. O. N. BRIDGE PARTY

The commodious home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Stairs was generously 
thrown open to the V. O. N. on Tuesday 
evening for the purpose of an Auction 
Bridge jiarty. the object being to rain- 
money to augment the funds of that 
worthy institution, 
the disagreeable weather conditions 
which prevailed there was a larjte at
tendance and a most enjoyable time was 
hgd. Twenty-one tables of players jiar- 
ticipalsd, assuring the financial success 
of the undertaking. At' thc clnec of thc 
evening Ice-cream and other refreeh- 
m -nts were served. The priu* winner» 
w re: Gentlemen, Mayor Phinney. 
first; Mr. G. H. Ruflfee, second; ladies. 
Miss Ethel Ik-mmeon. first; Mrs. J. E. 
Hales, second.
(he successful carrying -«it of the ar
rangements are to lx- congratulated 
on the result of their efforts.

growing lefe under their care, as well 
as in the promotion of community In
terests in the large.

NotwithstandingSOCIAL AT BAPTIST CHURCH

i The congregational social held ir 
the Lecture Room of the Baptist Church 
on the evening of March 29th was voted 
hy all present a great success.
Social and Benevolent Society was ir 
charge, the President. Mrs. Prescott, 
with Dr. and Mrs. MacDonald, and the 
Presidents of the various organizations, 
constituting the reception committee, 
MnrflCohoon and Mrs, Wheelock 
In charge of the programme, the first 
part of which consisted in ...identifying 
the names of prominent members of 
the congregation from pictures and 
other devices suspended on cards around

The

THIRTY YEARS AGO

The Acadian of thirty years ago this 
date announces the appointment of 
Mr. E. S. Crawley as Stipendiary Magis
trate for Wdtfville. and in thc minutes 
of the Town Council is noted his ap
pointment as Recorder. At the sgme 
meeting Mr. William B. Hardwick 
was appointed Superintendent-of Streets 
and Waterworks -at a salary of $200 per 
annum.

A local milkman's announcement iir 
the same number offered milk for four 
cents per quart,!and the price of flour 
was quoted at $6.00 per barrel.

The first arrival from sea was re
ported on April 7th, the schooner “Sea 
Foam” from St. John.

Those responsible forA MUSICAL TREAT PROMISED

The jaeond Recital to be given by 
members of the Faculty of the Acadia 
Seminary Conservatory of Musk wiS 
be held in Che Auditorium of the Baptist 
church Thursday evening. April 12, 
at 8.15 o'clock. Thc following artiste 
will appear.—Minn Ruth White, Violin- 
iste, Miss Miriam Bancroft,, Pianiste; 
Miss Pearl Griffith. Reader; Mr. Wil
liam Arthur Jones. Tenor; Mr. Carl 
D. Farnsworth. Accompanist, 
exceptionally fine programme has been 
provided. The general admission fee 
has been placed at the popular price 
of Fifty cents. Reserve this evening.

1
-

A RECORD BREAKING WlNTF.R

The' following Ktelfénlii'igicgi 'TtWd 
fur the month of ' March I ns * 
hectf (urnishrtl Til. Acadian by Dr, 
Coil, ar.d will he found of inter-a! 
^ji-wed from many siaudjxiints ihc 
wittlrr -now about over, -it is hoped 
has been a phetiuminal-one. Sleighing 
began on December 6th. and with tf-e 
exception of a slight intermission <if 
live days from December 12th to 17t'\ 
his been continuous until ti e préae-t 
time. During February and March 
the average temperature per day Waa 
nearly seven degrees rolder than in a 
normal winter.
Max. Timporature

REMARKABLE PROGRESS t' r wall. Two delightful solos wen- ren
dered. the one by Miss Marie Wilaot. 
and the other by Miss Evelyn Duncan'1 
son. Mrs. Ford favored the gathering 
wilh a couple of readings, given ir 
her very best style. Among the nev 
families welcomed were Dr. and Mrs 
Patterson. Dr. and Mrs Hutchlus 
Rev. H. Y. and. Mrs. Corey and Rev 
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy.

Refreshments were served in thi 
Dining Hall, which was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion.

<
Rapid but healthy growth both in 

volume of business and ip financial 
strength Is shown Vi the annual report 
of the Crown Life insurance Co. for the 
year ended December 31«t. 1922. De
spite thc fact that the great year was not 
œodidered a good "wiling" one for 

Companies, the statement showed 
Infreuse of 38% in New Business 

written over the year 1921. The Sur
plus earned during the year averaged 
$9.58 for every $1000 of Insurance in 
force at January let. 1922 or $68.64 for 
every $1000 of total assets at the same 
date. Three earnings are extremely 
large, probably the largest of any Cana
dian Company doing business during 
the year. The scale of Dividends to 
policy-holders has been increased ap
proximately 14 per cent, the new scale 
applying to all dividends payable In

Andl.
The secretary "read a letter from the 

recently fornpd Valley Tourist Awucia, 
tion asking the Wolfville Board of 
Trade to appoint a rejsresentative on 
the Association. On motion of A. G. 
Guest Mr. ‘Graham was elected the 
Board’s representative.

B. O. Davidson brought up the matter 
of the boat service between Wolfville

Lili
an Get your copy of the King’s English 

Drill at Thk Acadian Store.

DEATH OF MRS. DORA DAKIN

The death of Mrs. Dora Dakin, wife 
of Mr. Thos. Dakin of thia town, which 
occurred last Saturday, has aroused 
much sympathy with the family in their 
bereavement. The deceased, who had 
Apparently hilly recovered from her 
-ecent long illness for which she tod1 
been treated it Westwood Hospital 
'or several months, and who tod gone 
’reck to her household duties, was sud
denly seized with heart failure last Fri 
day night and passed away after a few 
hours of great suffering.

Thc funeral took place at St. Johns 
"'hurcb. of which she was a member, 
nn Sunday at 2 p. m. There was a I rge 
attendance testifying to thc very gen ral 
-raped in which the deceased was held, 
many of our leading families heirig rep- 
n-sented. The full service of the Church 
" f England was used. The rector. Rev. 
R. F Dixon, spoke warmly of the de- 
■rerted whom he had learned to re -pect 
and admire for her devotion to her 
family and her many good qualities. 
The service wae concluded at the grave.

NOTICE! . 48 8
Min. Temperature. minus 6 8
Mean Temperature
Departure ....__ ...
Rain fall 
Snowfall
Total precipitation rrrr.
Departure plus 0 92
Max. Wind . S. W. 56 on 16lh
Hours of Sunshine ___ 147 9

and Pamboeo and suggested that some
action be taken to have the beet come 
to the inaide wharf this season. J. D. 
Hsreie stated that his brother had last 
year offered free wharfage td the Prince 
Albert and there was no reason the 
bqet should not come to the inside wharf. 
After some discussion Dr. Grant moved 
that a resolution be prepared and a 
petition circulated and sent to the 
government asking for this service. 
On moi ion G. C. Nowlan and J. D, 
Harris were appointed to prepare the 
resolution.

23 1
minus 6 8 

0 86To ALL persons who* RATES and TAXES are
UNPAID on 38 0

1923. 4 66
April 16, A. D„ 1923Within the past four years the volume 

of Insurance in force and of assets has 
almost doubted while at "the same time 
the amount of the surplus funds over 
and above the Government reserves 
held for policies issued and over and 
above the Capital stock and all liabili
ties whatsoever have increased four
fold. The showing is certainly a credit
able one and proves that the Crown 
Life Is In a sound financial condition 
and that Its policy-holders can antici
pate substantial profits on their policies.

At the last meeting of the Town Council the 
following resolution was pawed:

“Whereas the outstanding accounts the Town 
of Wolfville amounts to an unreasonably large sum;

Therefore resolved that immediate steps be taken 
for collection of said taxes and that all outstanding taxes 
unpaid on April 16, A. D. 1923 he collected by

Will the parties who are reported to 
have represented to the chairman of 
the Police Committee recently that the 
sentiment in Wolfville is not in favor 
of the enforcement of tdteiperaree law 
kindly hand their name® to The /cad- 
tAN so that it may be ascertained 
whetier they really constitute a majority 
of our citizens. Failing this. perFips 
the chairman will himself furnish the 
names as the matter Is one of public

1

The total receipts of Customs and 
Excise taxes at the Port of Wolfville 
for the fiscal year ending tyffleh 31st, 
1923. were $17,199.85, as compared 
with $11,402.16 during th<?’ previous 
year. An increase of $6,797.69, or ap
proximately fifty per cent.

I
WARRANT

m By order
R. W. FORD, Town Clerk.

See the army of Sheba in wonderful 
desert scenes in "Quesn of Shsbs” 
a super-special by Fox, at the Opera 
House next week.
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OUR POST OFFICESTHE ACADIAN Pictou,
Springhilt,
Stellarton,
Truro,
Windsor,
Wolfviile,
Yarmouth,
Halifax head office and nine sub

office» total $391,437.6»; Sydney with 
four sub-offices, $64,304.27; and Amherst 
with three sub-offices, $41,549.56.

13,99031
9,927.38
9,202.19

51,040.85
19,150.87
14,125.46
31,944.10

/i-
Home Bakers Appreciate "

The report of the Postmaster Gei 
for the year ending March 31, 1922 
tayi8 a grist of useful information, 
that time there were 12,247 post offic 
the Dominion as against 12,252 at 
same period in 1921. Of that mu 
1,834 were in Nova Scotia, while in 
there were 1,844. These réduction 
due solely to the establishment of i 
mail routes, consequently closing 
regular offices.

There were in the Dominion si] 
rural mail delivery routes establi 
during the year and five routes 
discontinued, while the number of t 
served was increased by 3,939. Thl 
revenue for the year, including war 
amounted to $26,554,538.24 and 
expenditure to $28,121,425.07, inli 
of $223,419.27 and by C3,460,l< 
respectively. The expenditure for 
year exceeded the revenue by $1,1 I
886.83. Excluding the war tax, calculated 
at $7,435,270.64, the expenditure ex 
ceeded the actual postal revenue by 
$9,002,157.47.

The number of money order offices in 
operation on March 31, 1922, was 5366. 
an increase of 69 over the previous year 
The total number of orders issued dur 
ing the last year was 10,031,198, as 
against 11,013,167 for the previous! yWr 
The aggregate value was $139,914,186. 
39, as against $173,523,321.96 for the 
previous year. 8,739,415 of the orders 
issued during the year with a value of 
$124,316,726.15 were payable in the 
Dominion of Canada. 1.291,783, with a 
value of $15,597.469.24, were payable 
abroad.
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0APRIL FIFTEENTH IS DATE FIXED \■ter.
It

For the Change of the Rule ofjthe 
Road in Nova Scotia j

HALIFAX, March 30.—April the 15th 
of this year will be the date upon which 
the change of the rtik of the road from 
the left drive to the right yviil go into 
effect all over the Province of Nova 
Scotia, including Halifax. Such was the 
result of a conference between the House 
of Assembly and the Legislative Council 
yesterday afternoon. The amendment 
proposed to the Bill moved by Mr. H. 
G. Bauld of Halifax, several weeks ago 
in the House of Assembly to extend the 
time for the law to become effective in 
Halifax to May 1st in order to allow the 
Tram Company time to change their 
cars, was defeated'in the House and the 
BiU went to the Legislative Council 
with the date of 'April 15 for the whole 
l»rovincc including Halifax.

The Bill came back from the Council 
with an amendment to extend the tiifie 
to May Jst for Halifax. This amendment, 
was not concurred in by the House. In 
accordance with the usual procedure 
when a stalemate of such a nature occurs 
between the two houses, representatives 
of both houses met in conference yester
day and after a short session the Upper 
House evidently capitulated to the de
sire of the Lower House and the change 
was set for April 15th.

V !1 V- it

\
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EDITORIAL BREVITIES

The season for pruning, which has been much retarded by 
weather conditions, has unquestionably arrived and active opera
tions should now be in progress. Some of our more far-seeing fruit
growers took advantage of the depth of snow during the winter to 
have this work done without the use of ladders.

The bus service, which this year is to be extended to Canning, 
is an institution that is bound to be a great convenience and de
serves the fullest measure of public support. By it during the coming 
summer cheap <and dependable communications between the chief 
centres in the eastern part of the county will be assured.

One of the reforms asked for by the delegation to the govern
ment from the Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities last week 
a more uniform and equitable form of assessment. Hon. R. H. 
MacGregor, in replying, stated that while he did not wish to dis
courage the delegation he had himself been considering this same 
thing for eighteèn Years, and while recognising that the present 
conditions were archaic, could hold out no hope for a change.

u
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If the report is true that Wolfviile wÿl be unable to take ad
vantage of the operations of the Housing Act this summer because 
no funds are now available, it will be a great disappointment to a 
number of our citizens who were hoping to avail themselves of the 
means of securing a home. The Council provided for the adoption 
of the Act here a year ago and appointed a commission. No further 
action was however taken and it now appears that we are a year too 

-îf ky the Act. Meantime other towns such as Kent-
ville, Windsor, Dartmouth, etc., have very materially solved the 
housing problem through its successful application.

The number of orders issued abroad 
and payable in Canada was 429,466 
with an aggregate value of $5,515,069.28. 
The number of orders issued in Caned;: 
on the United States was 684,411, end 
the value $6,619,420,11. The number 
of orders issued in the United States 
on Canada was 341,716, and the value 
$3.859346.89.

During the year 5,679374 postal notes, 
amounting in value to *11327,896.17, 
were paid—decreases as compared with 
the previous year of 248.417 in the number 
and $964,959.69 in the value. The re 
venue derived from the sale of postal 
notes amounted to 6181,751.61.

British postal orders were paid as 
follows: number, 45.235, value, $118,160.- 
30 a decrease of 1.482 in number, pod 
an increase of *2,795.16 in value. ,By 
a statement showing the grow postal 
revenue of each accounting office, "we 
find the following for the leading towns 
of Nova Scotia:

Glace Bay,
Kentvilk,
Middleton 
New Glasgow,
North Sydney,
Parrshoro,

What are you doing to aid In the 
growth, progress and development of 
your home town, your home community, 
your home province? People will have 
more faith in you if you do things your
self instead of sitting back, like a balky 
pig, complaining because of what others 
try to do.

-

The other day a gentleman friend of The Acadian brought 
into our office a bundle of samples of printing sent out by a Quebec 
printing establishment, seeking to increase its business. On the 
presumption that others of our readers have also been similarly 
fagpred we beg to say that a careful inspection of the quality of 
stock and prices quoted reveals that The Acadian printery is turn
ing out as good work at less prices in every instance. The moral is 
that before sending their money to the unknown establishment it 
would be good policy fog those requiring printing of any kind to 
visit The Acadian and ascertain how much better we can do for 
them.

Minard’i Liniment for Cougha’and 
Colds.

^S2$8x>tenay
THE VALUE OF A PAY-ROLL W* I» butincM, Farnteb everything.

” You make 1 lo 1 dollar» so beer M bone I» 
yew «pare dee. No canvassing or aollcMaf. 
We iwmM to tew* yoe Sheer Card lettering 

New Single Method and pay cash each

Tiro. Pro.
DETROIT SHOW CARD SCHOOL 

2S4 U.Z fec.rkr SI... Tmatw. 0.1

*17,1
Every town or city, whether, large or small, encourages the 

establishment within its limits of pay-roll industries. Their value 
to any community is a recognized fact, and they are welcomed with 
open amp*. /

It is well known that such establishments distribute from 
week to week or month to month a considerate amount of money, 
all of which is thus released for distribution through-out the commun-

,19
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/”tNCE the flues of a steel range 

are attacked by rust, its days 
are numbered.

The Kootenay resists rust and 
corrosion at every vital point by 
being built of Armco Iron further 
protected at vital points by porce
lain enamel. This exclusive Mc- 
Clary’s feature prolongs the life of 

"the Kootenay.
This protection makes the Koote

nay a sensible investment for the 
housewife.

See it at the McChrys dealer’s.

White Nickeled Oven 
Heats Quickly

Of white aickeled Armco 
Iron, the oven of the Kooto- 
Bay it e lev to work with— 
heate quickly aad evenly— 

f " ar" e«*y to keep cleaa. Beet of 
all it take* only a email »re 
to hold baking heat.

18,441
6.592.1

ity-
For this reason “pay-roll” towns are always- looked on as 

being rather more prosperous than those in which all wealth is de
pendent on more or less spasmodic or uncertain returns.

Thus pay-roll industries should be induced to this district 
and after they have come they should be supported.

There is scant satisfaction in local industries trying to work 
up business, increase the number of their employees, and cause more 
money to be circulated locally unless those who live in and do busi
ness in such localities see fit to deal with and support such established 
industries.

Every additional employee means just that much mory'nvoney 
per week to be distributed among local merchants. Every dollar 
spent for out-of-town work, no matter for what kind it may be, is 
gone for ever and servies no further purpose in Wolfviile. Every 
dollar spent in this community remains in the community to be 
passed on from one to the other, doing good to all as it circulates.

Business men and residents generally should bear this in 
mind at all times. Buy at home on all possible occasions. En
courage the establishment of pay-roll industries, and having secured 
them, let all support them.

One of the pay-roll industries of Wolfviile is The AcadIan.

GREAT DIFFICULTY IN CLEARING 
TRACKS

ville on Friday at two, reached here and 
was delayed over an hour. It then pro
ceeded lo Annapolis, making the return 
trip of 60 miles here in twenty hour*, 
most of the time being spent In shoveO-

BuildersMIDDLETON, April 1. -A D. A. R. 
engine and van, under Conductor A. 
Frtezlr. running to keep the tracks dear, 
got stalled at a cuttl lg a quarter mile 
west ol the station at twelve lent night 
Snow drifted in around both until they 
were almost covered, the snow in some 
places in the cutting reaching a height 
of twenty, feel. After sixteen hours of 
continuous shovelling, the engine was 
released and proceeded on its way.

For nearly two days a working crew 
has been at work it this cutting almost 
constantly, four trains being stuck here 
within twenty-four hours, fust night at 
erven o'clock the snow plow, with a 
crew of a hundred men, which left Kent-

□ anSyi1 to \
inf-

AttentionI :iao4

Our stock of builders' supplies is- more complete than 
ever before,—Canada Cement, Lime, Nails, Brick, Selenite 
Piastw, Sheet Lead, Zinc, B. C. Shingles, Neponset Twin 
and Canadian Shingles, goojE old Paroid Roofing, Art 
Craft, Bird s Neponset Wall Hoards, Conductor Pipe, - 
Plaster Bead, Terra-Cotta Pipe, Building Papers, Brand- 
ram s B, B. English Liquid Sint, Pure Linseed Oil and 
Turpentine, B. B. Genuine White Lead, Vitralite. the long 
hfe white enamel, 61 Floor Varnish, Exterior Varnishes, 
Floor Wax, Yale Locks and Hardware, Tools of all kinds, 
in fact everything in builders’aagglies.

, It will pay you Mr. Builder to get our prices. Let us 
nave your inquiries.

A

I At nine on the line and she 
j r\ doesn’t repine,

Xjj A machine does the wash 
)1 and it does its work fine. 

I 1Ï ....Mr. Electro-eerve.

I ■ l
[I There are two real big 

■ reasons for a woman to be 
I happy -an electric waiting 

[3 machine and a loving hus- 
rol hand. Second reaaon first. 
Hjj Because If «he has the lov- 
M ing huaUnd she's' pretty 
n| sure to have the waaher, 

Vou pay for it as you use 
if] It and it pays for itwlf and 
1-1 we can prove It.

FOR.YOUR

Bridge Party
Tally Cards, 30 cents a dozen
Scor* Pads, large size with scores given, 20 cents each.
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 75 cents pack.

Bridga Sets, in real leather cases, fine for prizes 
assortment* Statiooery makes a Useful Prize. See our

Quotations furnished promptly.
LARGEST STOCKS LOWEST PRICES 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT" PROMPT DELIVERIES

I
T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED
“The Hardware People" ' "Heating Experts" 

KENTVILLB, N. S.

The Acadian Store
Be

Advertise in THE ACADIAN.►
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MARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
éî, 'll' -Î

Surely Satisfy ,
Sister, \

Sweetheart,

Soldier,
son.

Everyone

THE BIRTHRIGHT OF EVERY.CHILD
IS proper care and attention w^that its future may be 

guarded again*! all emoigencies. There Is no better 
way to safeguard the future of your children than by 
saving money lor their future needs. ■

Open a Saving* Account for each child —the^de- 
posit» need not be laige -«mall amounts, even 61 lit a 
time, will do and the Hank Account will grow up Vith 
the child.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF OANADA

WOLFVILLE 4L CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
FORT WILLIAMS -R. S. HOCK EN, M*l

Many Line' All Good
l

SOLD IN BULK- IN PACKAG IN TIN PAILS

J. A MARVEL TD
MONCTON FAX JOHN

I

\jiU

J C MITCHELL
rf. QUALITY SERVICE 

WOLF VI LLE
“ PHONEIGB^

Vft

SMAKE MONEYS4P AT HOMI 4P

r;

HBTJ
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: m_ W. C- T. U. Notes ;strenuous efforts "To work for Nova 
Scotia's welfare". Of what these stren
uous efforts are to consist no suspicions 
have been aroused up to the present 
time. The Premier indulged in his usual 
sweeping declaration of world beating 
methods and that stories of extrava
gant expenditures in the administration 
of the government were delusions and 
by comparison with other countries, 
states and provinces on the American 
Continent and particularly New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia set the pace in econ
omy.

Up to date no notice has been taken 
of Mr. Coming's reply and his figures 
presented from the financial returns of 
New Brunswick for "1921, the latest 
available at that time, as compared with 
the corresponding year for Nova Scotia. 
It was shown that Nova Scotia is paying 
on an average over 100% more for the 
administration of different departments 
of the public service than New Bruns- 

For example in the Attorney' 
General '« Department the combined 
salaries of the Attorney General, the 
Deputy Attorney General and Crown 
Prosecutor amounts in New Brunswick 
to $6,728, while In Nova Scotia the 
officers are paid $13,000. In the case of 
the Provincial Secretary and his De
puty New Brunswick paya $5,120.15 
while Nova Scotia pays $11,000. Also 
for its entire seven ministers, Attorney 
General, Provincial Secretary, Treasurer, 
Minister of Lands and Mines, Minister 
of Public Works, Minister of Agriculture, 
Minister of Health, New Brunswick 
only paid $21.906.71, while Nova Scotia 
pays its four Ministers $25,000. Even 
the three Deputies and Prosecuting 
Attorney in Nova Scctia, the Deputy 
Attorney General, Prosecuting Attorney, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary' and De
puty Commissioner of Mines are paid 
$19,500, or nearly as much as the seven 
ministers in New Brunswick.

The same comparative returns show 
that in New Brunswick the total cost 
of the different administrative depart
ments was $104,103.38, while in Nova 
Scotia the total cost m $301,970.00. 
A difference of 300% against Nova 
Scotia with only 36% more of a popula
tion. Although a month has passed 
these figures have never been challenged 
and cannot be contravened ; although 
the Premier of the province stood up 
in his place in the house and loudly 
proclaimed the difference In favor of 
his government hut produced no de
tails to prove his statement as Mr. Com
ing promptly did to prove the contrary.

The bringing down of the financial 
returns was another signal for a blare 
of trumpets about a surplus of $23,635.91 
over and above revenue while for 
the previous year there was an over 
expenditure of $67.191.68. No reference, 
however, was made to the fact that 
over $200,000 more revenue had been 
collected than in the previous year and 
that over $100,000 more of the people's 
money had actually been spent by the 
government than in the year before. 
Nor was special attention drawn to the 
fact that the years business wai'bfoecd 
nearly three millions of dollars 
in debt than at the dose of the previous 
year. Nor could it be discerned how the 
government’s management of the affairs 
of the province had relieved the people 
of any of their burden of taxation or 
how the distress of the unemployed 
had been ameliorated in any way or in
dustrial conditions improved or helped 
by the government or where they had 
bothered their heads about such common
place affairs. It was enough that more

revenues had been collected and mere 
of the people’s money spent.
- The new Attorney General has been 
restless for a sphere of action for the dis
play of his supposed genius. He has 
seemed like a boy with a toy uniform 
and a tin sword, mounted on a wooden 
horse, restless for new worlds to conquer. 
Recently he has been exerting himself 
tinkering up existing statutes. Mr. Way, 
one of the labor members for Cape Breton, , 
held the Attorney General up the other 
day for more specific information con
cerning one of his bills. A tilt also took 
place between the Attomey-Generifl and

:
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„ SOPKEINTINDENTS 
Evangelistic-—Mr®. William Chipman 

w[erlor Meeting»—Mi*. Stanley Robin-

Ubrador Work-Mra. j. W. Vaughn
E.FMdtaT ^ Lumberm"*-Mr*' W' 

Anti-Narco, c-Mra. W. O. Taylor
*nd Delicacies—Mrs. D.

pCbrijitiro Citiaenahlp—Mrs, B. O.

PTOto-Mra M. P. Freeman
Willard Hall—Mra. M. P. Freeman « 

CTfâfàï Satoeth Schoofo-Mr.

Sop*. Tiding»—Mra. T. Hutchinson.
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MISSIONARY WORK IN CHINA

In Shanghai a Mission called the 
"Bethel Mission" and a Hospital have 
been established by Miss Hughes and Or. 
Mary Stone—one of China's moat wide
ly known women doctors.

About half a block away 1» a big Mill- 
tary Barracks. When Mise Hughes and 
Dr. Stone came here they were told lit 
was a poor place to locate; that the 
soldiers all over Shanghai were opposed 
to the Gospel, and were so lawless they 
ought not to have their 
large a settlement of them.

The uncared-for condition of the 
soldiers greatly appealed to Miss Hughes. 
She could not get them off her mind. 
There was no native pastor then. Wo
men were not allowed within the Unea
se all she could do was to pray—and 
pray the did. Then one day she was 
cleaning out a room in the third «tory 
of the Headquarters’ Building, where 
some of the school children had slept. 
She found quite a number of dilapidated 
school books and an old tom Bible- 
theee she threw out to be burned. But 
as pey lay on the pile of rubbish, up 
came one of the seml-wUd dog» that 
live on the streets, sniffed around, grabbed 
the Bible in his mouth and made off 
with it.

Well, the dog made for the Barracks; 
ran past the sentry and Into a group 
of men who hadn't anything better to 
do than to chase him to see what he'd 
picked up. They had quite a time but 
finally caught him, and, finding it was 
a real book, sat down to read It.

Not one of them had ever teen a Bible 
before, though they had all heard of it, 
and one and another took it and read it 
all through I

Next Sunday morning Dr. Stone, who 
waa that day In charge of the service, 
was sms ted to see a doten men and two 
officers come 'Into her morning con
gregation--and they’ve been coming 
and bringing others ever since I

A great many of the soldiers have their 
wives and families In the little cottages 
round here, qnd there are now all patients 
of Dr. Stone, and so are (timing under 
the intense chrlstlanielng Influence pf 
this place.—The Canadian White Ribbon 
Tidings.

some members on his own side of the 
house particularly the irrepressib'l* mem
ber for Inverness, Mr. McLellan. It waa 
rather amusing and if reherred for effect 
could not have been staged better. The 
world still Wait» for evidence of something 
more than mediocrity in this new star 
In the political firmament.
Sc new Minister of Highways is 

prSg to be a very weak sister, and 
wens quite incapable of discussing in a 
dignified and well informed 
matters' appertaining to his 
ment. When Mr. Coming assailed the 
government for making no attempt to 
recover the overpayments on public 
highways contracts, the Minister, Hon. 
Wm. Chisholm of Antigonish, assayed 
to reply;,but instead of dealing with 
the irregularities 1» the Highways ek- 
penditureg he entered at once into a 
diatribe on Mr. Coming’s political re
cord and mental fitness, not being a 
man of a judicial mind, to deal with 
such questions. Old parliamentarians 
declare that it is more then one decade 
since-a responsible minister in the house 
had made himself so deservedly an 
object of ridicule.

Mr. Coming had introduced a re
solution, which was seconded by Dr. 
LeBhnc, directing the government to 
recover the overpayment on the highway* 
construction. When the Minister of 
Highways lamentably failed to grapple 
with the situation the Premier, Mr. 
Armstrong, tried to save the situation 
at it was evident that thexgovemment 
was in a dilemma. Mr. Coming showed 
that no attempt had been made by the 
government to recover or was likely 
to be made unless it was cashed in for 
campaign purposes at a more opportune 
time. All the. Premier could say was 
that now that it had been brought to 
the notice of the government, nothing 
more was jiecessary and both ministers 
assured the house that immediate action 
would be taken. This, of course, was not 
satisfactory and did not savor of good 
faith in view of the fact that the Royal 
Commission had pronounced on the 
matter and a member of t|ie govern
ment, Hon. R. M. MacGregor, had 
acknowledged In the house last session 
that "only shout $100.000 had been 
overpaid". This did not explain over 
two years inaction on the part of the 
government and the complete ■ absence 
of any evidence that the government 
Intended to recover this money for the 
benefit of the public treasury. Mr. Com
ing's motion was put and by a solid 
government vote the proposition was 
defeated that the government should 
be directed by the house to recover the 
overpayment of public 
St. Margaret’s Bay and Port Joli roads.

No Important public legislation has 
yet been Introduced and It remains to 
be seen, as the spring passes into seed 
time, what may be done to redeem the 
present session of the Provincial Leg!» 
lature from the emptiness and Impotence 
of recent sessions, except in the growth
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Ix Pure as the breezes of the 

mountain gardens where it 
grows—not a trace o~ any adult
erant in this delightful coffee.
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in taxes and multiplication of Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited_ govern
ment jobs and increasing cost of running 
the various departments of the public 
BHce. FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

Steamship “Prince George"
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE $9.00

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6J0 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other Information apply to 
^ J. K. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. L

DOUBLE ACTING COW

From Illinois weekly:
I * Harry Mahan has bought a cow and 
is now supplying the nelghborg__with 
better and fresh egg»." X

SMART BOY

“Lissen, dearest, 1 must confess. 
My first wife said if I married again she 
would return and haunt ua."

“And you dragged me into thial' 
? Aw—let her dig! I buried her face 

down."

UNITED FRUIT COMPANIES
OUST PRICES 1923

It has always been the policy of the United Fruit 
Companies to supply the highest quality of dust at the 
lowest price possible. When we first went into the dust 
business, dust was selling at $11.50 per 100 lbs in the An
napolis Valley. We steadily lowered this price until last 
year we sold Bordeaux dust at $6.00, and 90-10 sulphur 
arsenate dust at $7.00, delivered to the fanner. Consis
tent with this policy we are again pleased tft announce a 
further price reduction, a reduction which is only made 
posnblè because of the large scale upon which we are 
now operating.

Prices (retail to the farmer from every local company).
Bordeaux Dust, per 100 lbs. ............................. . $4.75
90-10 sulphur-lead arsenate dust, per 100 lbs.
Straight superfine dusting sulphur, per 100 lbs........

Prices on other mixed dusts may be had on application, 
and are proportionately low.

The Boréaux dust is of the same strength as last year, 
being composed of 12 lbs dehydrated copper sulphate, 8 
lbs. arsenate of lime, and 80 lbs hydrated lime, or in other 

-,*®rds over 4% metallic copper and a little over
■ ?% metallic arsenic. This dust is little more than half the 
retail price of the same dust of the same strength sold by 
any other concern in America according to an the price 
Bats now available.

. The sulphur-lead arsenate dust is about two-thirds the 
price at wjuch the same material may be bought in any 
«her district.

■Mlnard'e Liniment for Neuralgia
nurses near so

T-R-C-’s Mri.ti-M" gtiamSi 
M«l Mtar #ita «■ au|.

TD.C?
7or

Y

ALSo"" A.

Cl 6.00
"From Pain to £oa. with TJt C.’t." 

HOUSANDS of Canadians haw
3.70»

l tried T.R.CV» and found they 
drive out rheumatism, and all 
liar pains. / T.R.C.'a reach the

grot of pain, for their medicinal pow
der Is carried In the blood, $1.00 at 
fpur druggist's. Free sample Temple
ton Co* Toronto.
£t#odi'$ Standard Remsdy tar Pile.

Sold In Wolfville by A. V. Rand

more

SUMMER CRUISES
The above dust mixtuAs are all standard dusts tho- 

«Highly tried and tested and well known in all American 
fruit growing areas, and it is consequently with much 
pride that we announce ourselves as pioneers in setting new 
low price standards on high quality materials.

We were early approached with regard to handling the 
new dusts known as "green dust" and "brown dust", 
which are dusts containing copper and arsenic in different 
toons from the regular Bordeaux, and in consequence we 
obtained from the Dominion Entomological Laboratory 
at, Anna|X)lis all the information and experimental figures 
relating to these new dusts. From an examination of this 
data we found:—

1. That the "green dust" gave a very poor control of
apple scab.

2. That the "brown dust” gave a control of apple 
scab on an average a little poorer than our re
gular Bordeaux dust.

3. That both these dusts were heavy materials and
that it took nearly half as much again of these 
dusts, as compared with our regular Bordeaux 
dust, to cover the same area of orchard.

From the above we could only come to the conclusion 
that these dusts were not only of lower quality than we 
c"‘sJr™,\ «I80 that they would be very expensive for an
orchardmt to use, and consequently that the handling of 
these dusts would not be consistent with the United Fruit 
Companies policy of low cost and high quality 
, - ,We "«re .^«warned by the Provincial Entomo- 
“>*1.lil m hn speech before the Fruit Growers Association
l1?,.JliilheJr.nge[■ °Lf F.ha1n«in« from Proven materials, to 
materials atout which little was known. On the same oc
casion the officer in charge of the Dominion Entomological
££*■*£2 ,e;tetcd that new dusts were in some re- 
spects defective, were only in an experimental stage, and 
nadjiot stood the test of time, These statements served 
to confirm us in our opinion, and in view of the low prices 
at which it was possible for us to supply standard dusts, the 
to2& foj,*hese new dwU «Ppe«red to us the height of

We are informed from our Entomological advisers that 
it is possible that future experiments may find methods for 
improving and overcoming the defects of these new green 
and brown dusts. We are keeping ourselves informed on 
any developments of this nature, and are ourselves par
ticipating in factory experiments with this end in view 
In the event of such new methods being found we will be 
a position to manufacture and supply green or brown du 
at a. retail price of about $4.00 per lOOlbs.
_ !jhe ab°ve is written to explain the policy of the United 
Fruit Companies, which is to only supply the best quality 
dusts at the lowest price possible, to handle no materials 
which have not proven their value in the hands of impar
tial experimenters, but at the same time to keep in touch 

all new developments so that when sufficient is known 
about them they may be utilwed for the benefit of «11 the 
farmers and not for the benefit of any private exploiter*.

money on the S. S. “FORT HAMILTON" 
Halifax, N. S.1

to
QUEBEC or NEW YORK
Plan your Summer tin by thin 
cruise to Quebec and enjoy the eight 
dsyi of wonderful Canadian mari
time scenery, the exhilarating sea 
air, and the comforts of the modem 
ocean finer.

To England
S.S. "SACHEM" 

Regular Sailings.
Cabin class only. ,

For sailings and rates 
apply t<$

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

S.S. "DIGBY"

NEW
Telephone Directory

X

A LEGISLATIVE REVIEW OF ONE 
MONTH OR THE ARMSTRONG 

ÇQVptNMBNT

(From our Spécial Correspondent) 
Press Gallery, House of Assembly, 

Halifax, March 29th, 1923:-Now that 
the Armstrong Government has been 
in action for the lirai "time in the legisla
tive assembly of this province for a 
whole month, sufficient opportunity has 
been afforded for some observations as 
to Its real character as a legislative body 
and its ability to lift the Province of 
Nova Scotia out of the rut Into which 
it haa fallen and place it on a progressive 
and prosperous plane. Has this shuffle of 
thé dry bones of the political machine 
in the provincial arena produced a real 
five thing with potential energy or It 
It a caw of the mountain travailing and 
fringing forth a mouse?

Right at the outset of the session Mr. 
Armstrong on the debate no the speech 
from the Throne made a pathetic ap
peal for co-operation with him in his

A new issue of the Telephone Directory for The 
Valley District is in course of preparation.

That Directory serves our Patrons in what is pop
ularly known as "The Valley" including Windsor, Hants- 
port, Brooklyn and Clarkesville in Hants County and the 
Eastern part of Digby County and the Town of Digby.

Forms will close on April 14th, and persons wishing 
to become Subscribers at this time, and-Subscribers who 
want changes made in their present Listings should send 
in their orders to their Exchange Managers at once, if 
possible, and in any case not later than April 14th. We 
cannot undertake to giv.e effect in the new issue to Orders 
received after that dat«. f

The Directory enters practically all the places 
of business and best homes in the District, and 
affords to business men an unsurpassed opportunity 
of telling of their wares or their services to a most 
desirable class of Patrons. Exchange Managers will 
receive offers for advertising space, the rates ‘for 
which will be found very moderate.

i
j

\

V

Every home lover, if possible, 
has installed modern electri
cal devices. They are both 
time and money savers. 
Installing complete electric 
equipment is an expensive 
outlay.

Suppose they ihoutd 
burn tonight?

This agency of the Hert
ford Fire Insurenee Co. 
will Insure your house
hold goods and personal 
belongings. at

mg H. P. DAVIDSONMARITIME TELEGRAPH 4 TELEPHONE COMPANY
LIMITED

INSURANCE
withPolishes WOLFVILLE, N. S.

P. O. Box 402., Phene 117f
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HANTSPORT NOTES

lu
Raspberries Ornamental Shrub* 
Blackberries 
Currants

NORTH GRAND PRE NOTES

Misses Betty, Kate and Harriet 
Paliwter, of Ifakfai. spent Easter at 
tlwir home here. Miss Kate Palmeter 
is remaining at home.

Mr. Lowo arrived home from Halifax 
this week.

Mr. Ernest Eagles, of Halifax, spent 
the week end here.

Miss-Edith Palmeter spent the Easter 
holiday* with friends in HortonvUle 

Mis* Hszel Taylor, of Hortonville, 
has been spending a week with Miss 
Evelyn Palmeter.

Personal and Social at the home of h" niece. Mrs. Cat 
man, Maitland, Hants County.

Miss R. C..isolm, of Digby, is 1 
guest of her sister, Mr*. A. W. Pa
ton.

Ornamental Vine* 
Hedge Plants 

Gooseberries Roses 
Grapes Perennials
Asparagus Bulbs

Illustrated Catalogue Free 
H. L. McC()NNKi.k>& SON, 

Port Burwell, Ont.

SenCapt L Masters received the sad 
on Monday, of the sudden

Mr B. C. Silver spent the Easter 
holidays at his home at I-unenburg.

Miss Hilda Tufts left on Tuesday 
tor Boston where she will spend a few 
weeks.

Mist, Miriam Coil spent Easier at 
Bridgetown, the guest of Miss Horti-nee 
Griffin.

Mr. Burton Robinson, who is teach
ing in Yarmouth county, was home for
Easter.

at T>

death of Ms brother Chartes, at St. WatThe Ladies Missionary Society of 
the Anglican church held a successful 
"Pantry Sale" in Porter Block'on Satur-

Advertise in “The Acadien"

Vmcort Hospital. Worchester, Mass.. 
* after an i!fares oii three days of pneu

monia- The deceased 
deset of Summerville. Hants County. 
At the early age of 19 years he left fee 
Boston. After several years residence 
Mae, fa returned to h» former I «me 
where he and Ms brother. L. V. Masters, 
entered into partnership in the Mercan
tile and Perry business until the latter 
with Ms family removed to Hantsport, 
when once more he returned to the 
United States, where be had charge of 
the construction works at St. Vincent

done I 
ExperPaper Napkins, 5 cent* per dor,en 

at The Acadian Storea former resi-
,1a y.

On
vacatl 
of the 
* vet)

= 1

CjORSETS The
« world

week
Williai

Mrs. E. W Robinson left last week
for Ottawa to spend a few weeks with

for the Well-Draaed Woman are net the 
problem they p*gd to be.

Today In the lerge range "Gossard" and 
"P, C. Rust-proof Carat" you will find one 
in oui; stock, that will fit every special need.

If you have i figuré which Is difficult to 
Corset, come to us and let iua find a model 
which will please you.

\ , We are showing a vary large stock of 
ladies Spring Millinery this Season.

her husband TheP
Mr*. P. C Churchill, who has been 

«prating the winter at Halifax, returned 
home last week

Tea U
Flavoi 
<840 c 
in the

The deceased, who was a
master workman, was most highly res
pected sad possessed sterling qualities Mias Catherine Hemmeon left on 

Tuesday to spend a short vacation with 
her sister in Boston.

Miss Olive Wick wire, teacher at 
Panaboro, spent the Easter holidays 
at her home at WolfviUe.

Mia. W. C. Bleakney and Master 
Eari left on Tuesday morning to spend 
a few weeks at St. John, N. B.

Mrs H. D Johnson left last week to 
•pend Easter at her former home at 
River Hebert, Cumberland county.

Miss Sadie MacGregor, of the Bitti
ness Department of Acadia, spent 
Easter with her aunt at Windsor.

Mr. R. L. McLatdiy, of Truro, In 
•peclor of Customs and Excise, paid 
a short visit to Wolf ville this week

Dr W. A. Coil was at Halifax this 
week attending the annual meeting of 
the Nova Scotia Baaehell Association

Mrs. J. Elliot Smith sailed this week 
for England to accompany home her 
daughter Margaret, who has been at
tending school there. Mr. Smith and 
ton were at Halifax to see Mrs. Smith

and Me pining will be received with 
regret by Ma many friends, not only 
in the county in which he formerly raid
ed but also in Worcester where he 
was beloved by *0 who knew Mm. 
He ie survived by two sisters. Sarah, 
widow of the late David Jenkins, of 
1'srrsboro; and Mary. Mrs. Albion Ryan, 
of Arlington. Mas*., and one brother, 
1-eoeiard of Hantsport. with whom he 
made Me home when in Summerville. 
An older brother predeceased him a 
number rtf years ago. Tfie body was 
Ijfaori in* a receiving vault and later 
«rill be forwarded to Summerville. Hants 
County, for interment.

Special Easter music was rendered 
in the different churches here on Sunday. 
The service in the Presbyterian church 
in the morning was particularly impress
ive. The Comet Solo. "The Palms ", J. 
Faure, by E Pente, and the Vocal 
Sflto, “The Resurrectir*i, " A. J Holden, 
by Mr. J Pent*, were particularly well 
rendered, as was also the anthem by 
the choir, "And now is Christ Risen", 
in which the sokr work was excellently 
rendered by Mias Dorothy Bradshaw. 
Rev Dr. Dickie delivered a practical 
Easter menage to a large congregation. 
The service in the Methodist church 
was In charge of the Rev. Mr Outer- 
bridge, in the absence of the regular 
Pastor. Rev A B. Higgins ’ The music 
which was most inspiring, was furnished 

choir of young latÿes, their youth
ful voices blending mint harmoniously 
The music in the Baptist Church, under 
the effmem organist and choir lender. 
Miss Claire McDonald, was of a high 
order, and was listened to by a large 
and appreciative congregation, 
anthem, by the choir "Christ is Risen", 
"Sing for the day is Breaking ”, and 
"CoosWer The Lillies”, in which the 
duett by Mrs W. Comstock and Mrs 
W. A Bradshaw is worthy of special 
mention. The soloists were Mrs. Waller 
< omslock and Mr. G. Holmes. The choir

a reai
The

1922
shows
hide*

‘far th
•public..

M6c&é' The Ladles Spring Coats and Dresse*, 
shown this lesson, are particularly good valu*. 
Come In ahd look them rarer.

Rev
Sunda
service

•church 
to tak 
Benne 
Gaspei 
there 
will jo 
he ma 
action

C. H. PORTER
Dry Goods, Men'* Wear, Clothing, Boot* and Shoo*

“ Where it pays to deal. " « The
In ref 
avenut 
Serge* 
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and h 
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trying 
the B 
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Stop That BarkMr*. S. B. Rand accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Bernice, left for Boston 
last week. Mise Rand, who graduated 
from Acadia Seminary last year, will 
enter the Newlnn hospital to train for 
a nurse, while Mrs. Rand will visit a 
few weeks in Boston

■ with-
Mr.bys Opera House - WolfviUe

_

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11 
F. James Carroll Players

PREfENTS

“ Her Temporary 
Husband ”

Tord, i 
with h 
Coldw

Halifax.
Miss Al tien Yea ion left nn Friday 

for Grand Rapids, Mich., where die 
will make an extended visit at the home 
of her aunt, Mr*. B. Newcombe.

Mr Welsky Oielfleet. of New York, 
spent several days recently with his 
family at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
A, W Patterson.

Miss Claire Cogswell, of

Mr.
ville, i 
home.White PineThe Mill
con teal 
Friday 

Mrs 
•on the 
friendi

and

Spruce Balsom
25c. - 50c.

Halifax,
*p*:nt Hie Eaxtar S:a*ori at the home 
of Mr and Mm R. A. Beckwith.

Mine
ary, i 
Mrs. \

in the Anglican church pot on » xpten 
#Jid programme of Banter muxic i wind
ing tlie "Magnititiat", Rev, \). |iulkx;k 

l/ni>rfA5»ive Baxter wrmtm 
The RtfV Or. Siday, wlio ha* been 

ivinducting a series r>f EvangHisfu 
meeting» in Guynboro County, returned 
ku HanUfiorl on Thursday, — tk.-tmé 
Mrs Sidi-y had for their Raster guest 
Mr. Spinney. of Aiadia.

Mi B*. C Silver, of Wolfville, «.pent 
Monday in HauUport 

Tlie Rev. H. G. Mellick and 1,. V 
MasU-m were apfxanttid a* 
u> attend the xucial service* Council, 
which convened in Windsor on Thum- 
day, Mardi 29th Mr Masters is in 
attendance at a meeting of the Social 
Service Oxuncil in Halifax.
Jpdu* fc Hume, of the Hantsport 
M.hof>l staff. Sfient the Easter season 
at tlie home of her sister, Mrs. Keeler, 
f >ar t mouth.

Mrs. J. D. Clark, of Port Williams, 
was in town Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week.
ftM.* J. banner (nee Nita f>odge) 
and two children, who liave been the 
guests of Mrs. P I Judge for several 
weeks, left on Friday for their home, 
in Detroit, Mich.

Mr. Cyril Harvey, a former Hantsport- 
wnian, of tlie Plymouth Male Quartette, 
B# At on. is^ sending several weeks vaca
tion in Hahisijort and is a guest of Mrs. 
B l>svisr<fiVjMr. Harvey expects to 
leave for Boston in tlie early spring, 
when Hie Quartette will leave for Wash
ington. D. C.. where they will join the 
Kadi liffe Chautauqua System.
Harvey is being warmly welcomed by 
his many friends

Miss E. take, leather at Hants Border 
is a initient at the P. M. Hospital, Wind-

Mr Charlie f hr fridge entertained a 
mmttier of bis frumds very pteawantly 
on Wednesday evening.

An Easter da tux, under the auspice* 
of the Hant*|x#rt Tennis Club, took 
place in the Empire Theatre on Monday 
fWmfng The pbfnilar Hantsport Orche* 
tra furnished tlie imudr.

f'nmiijal Jacques sfiept several 
at his former home in Anna|x>lis re
cently.

Miss Campbell, of the Hantsport 
schtxd staff, sfient the holiday season 
at her home in Bear River.

Mr. T. Patton, of New Glascow. spent 
several days with his family here re
cently.

Miss Annie Reid, of Halifax, was 
home for the Easter season.

Mr. C. Dunbar, of the Gypsum King 
Co., New York. was a recent g« r<t 
of Capt. and Mrs R. Taylor

Mr. and Mrs. Grower Beasley , of 
Dartmouth, were r cent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Beasley.

Mrs. John Ralph returned to Hanta- 
nort last week after standing the winter

Mrs
ville, ? 
of this 
her p
Ken ni< 
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Acadia Fhadays TheA Sparkling Farce of IJrtneual Merit. Plenty of 
Wholesome Dashing C omedy Which Races Along 
at Top Speed.

Don’t Miss This Play Which ie The Comedy Hit 
of the Year.

RESERVE YOUR SEATS EARLY
I V '

Prices: 55c, 80c. Rush Seat 35c.

Curtain at 0.18 p. m.

rmacy -spent l

Hugh E. Calkindelegate*
PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S. "Wl
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n A CADI,n□ nDo You Want□ 8□SEE Foot Comfort? 81 n i

aWOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE □ 8□ i
If you are one of the many 

who are troubled with tired, P 
aching feet, why not do as a— 
thousands of others have; get I— 
fitted to a pair of Scholl* Foot T 
Appliances. We can highly re- s- 
commend them and will he J— 
pleased to do all we can to correct I 
any foot troubles.

I□Wednreda», April IIMouds, and Tirade*, April MO Friday * Saturday, April 11-14

Carroll Players □QUEEN

SHEBA

i□Betty CompsonMi prirent
i□“Her Temporary 

Husband ”
iin □»»i

V* “AT THE 
END OF THE 

WORLD ”

□ □Mr. A Stevens ti/l recently It* Bever
ly. Matte., where he has accepted a 
poritiyi

who «pent th* Easter Jinlidaye 
at Cietr respective home* here were,- 
M s*rs Austin Brownell and Get*g. 
Ktfid, of Acadia ; Misses Tlielma Conrad 
and Grace Blackburn. Normal College, 
Truro; Abbir Beasley, Dartmouth ; 
Kloisr Newcttmbe, Pembroke, Doughy 
Newcombe. Windsor; Perneis Black 
I,urn, Burlington.

Mrs. Leona Davie, of WolfviUe, spent 
Suntlay at the home of her parent* Mr 
and Mrs. D. I’ulsifer. lient* Bt*d*r 

The Avon River was never more 
pit tuceeque titan it I* at the ixasent

□A sfKiiw.n play
Reserved Seats 88c * ;S0t. 

Rush Seats »t 36c. 
Curtain at S.1S ngCa

... n□ -
5 Men’s SpriOng of Use most imfwwive epeclarle 

dramas ever eertenrri. p Styles□iMusic furnsheii by College Thursday, April 12
□ A new l»t just received, Prices $1,25 to $3.00. £ Torchestra TOM MOORE also □also □ FlIn , COMEDY

8News Reel an
“Beating the Game*’ ma

Waterbury Co., Ltd."STILL GOING 
STRONG"

An adventure In honesty □ wiielse
time, with it* mammoth Ice cakes, 
which with the bright sun reflecting 
on them, ramble hugh block* of cry
•tal.

Mia* Marguerite Lawienre returned 
sin Friday from an enjoyable visit at 
the home qf he, sietw, Mrs. Jack Redden,

8SHERLOCK HOLMESTopics Men's Weer, Shoe*, Trunks, Etc.
In

WolMItn \PRIORY SCHOOL
•how at T.SO Prices 20-10,:

eww •« 7.M 
Marinas Sat. et 3.30 Prices

Prices 10-30c, aShew at T.IS Prices 2S-3Sc.
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--GET THE HABIT r-
of buying your Shoes at tins 
store. It’s s good habit and 
will Save You Money.

We have well-made carrier fitted shoes for persons with good 
taste but small pocketbook; shags made for style, fit end economy ft 
prices that will aetonieh you. Huedreh» of people have formed the very 
good habit of doing all their ehoeByint here and they find that it pays 
them too. .<< * . "T. , ■ - -

Ladiee' Oe/erde from! S2.71 to $1.90 

Man’s Boots, Osfeede from I3.S6 to «10.00.

Don’t forget the

Shoe Repair Department
One of the best and most ufsto-'latr shoe repairing plants' between 

Yarmouth and Halifax.
In order to meet the demand of the public I have put on an extra 

man, so that I can repair shoes whih you wait.
!

—

G. D. JEFFERSON
Ceeh Shoe Store

i



As anFURNITURE
..INVESTMENTThat Makes Your House Into A Home-

Come in and Let’s Talk it OverFURNITURE that you like to live with can be bought here without paying 
an extravagant price A complete itock of household furnishings, beds, springs, 
mattresses, wall paper, *

Jf you degtre pktijree framed « furniture upholstered we can do the wqrV 
wi^itpodUste and s|llled workmanship. 1«'»f • :t • 1 Ç '* :£

Williams & Co.Woodman and Company "
FURNITURE DEALERS Phone «Ml

WOLFVILLE
■
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DIAMONDS

April a ISO ______

Items Of Loeel Interest
Scratch pads, 5 and 10 cents each 

st The Acadian Store I
Watch, dock and jewelry repairing 

done by Fred G. Herbin, Herbin Block. 
Expert workmanship at moderate prices.

25-tf
On Mr. Silver’s return from his Easter 

vacation he was presented by the boys 
of the High School Hockey Team with 
m very nice bath rote.

The meet beautiful woman in the 
world will appear at Opera House next 
week in "Queen of Sheba ”, a great 
William Fox super-special production.

There are live reasons why MORSE’S 
Tea is so popular. Here they are, (1) 
Flavor. (2) Strength. (3) Economy 
<840 cup. to the pound). (4) Appearance 
1n the tup. (8) MORSE'S is sold at 
a reasonable price.

The statement of public accounts for 
1922 by the Nova Scotia government 
show» that the inspector Of motor ve
hicle! for five months services last year 

-received a salary of 3775. HU expense, 
for the same time, -which are also • 
•public charge, amounted to 32062.80.

Rev, Dr. R. W. Bennett, who last 
Sunday completed hie third year of 
service »s pastor of the Gaspereau Baptist 

•church, has teydered hU resignation 
to take effect three months hence. Dr. 
Bennett has done splendid work at 

’Gaspereau and made many friends 
there and throughout the county who 
wtil join The Acadian In the hope that 
he may yet be Induced to reconsider his 
action.

The Health Officer wishes us to state 
Hn regard to the bam <m.^Mpereau 
avenue referred to by "The Ptouàer 
Sergeant" in last week’s issue, that 
he Visited the property a month ago 
and had three cows removed from the 
ham. He also stated that he had been 
trying since tt*h to get a meeting of 
the Board of Health at which they 
could take some action go have the 
"building vacated as a hem.

i

.
GASPEREAU NOTES

Mr. Roy Coldweli, of New Water
ford, C. B„ spent the Easter holidays 
with hit parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Coldweli.

Mr. and Mre. Cecil Puleifer, of Wolf- 
vllle, spent Easter at Mrs. Puleifer’• 
home.

Miss Leta Gertrld e's side In the 
contest will treat the winning aide on 
Friday evening, April 6.

Mrs. S. Woodworth, who has been 
•on the sick list U improving. Her many 
friends wish her a speedy recovery.

Miss Helen Morrissey, of Acadia Semin
ary'. spent the Easter holidays with 
Mrs. William Anderson.

Mrs. Martha Pratt, of West Somer
ville, Maas., returned home on Tuesday 
•of this week to spend a few weeks with 
her i-«rents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Ttannle,

Messrs. Milford
Davison and James Davison left 
Tuesday last for Boston.

The Misses Swallow and Waterman 
spent the Easter holidays at their homes.

I
Kennle. Wylie

on

BROW WRINKLER

"What Is the difference between a 
yeung man, an old man and a worm?"

"There Is no difference The chickens 
get them all."

Nurns’ Record Eheeta oa sale at Tm 
Acadian Store.
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The Acadian Classifi - AdvertisementsComing Events - RATES TOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Flue insertion. 2 cents a wont One cert a word each subsequent Insertion: 
minimum charge, 30 cent! per week.

If so desired, advertiser» may have replies addressed 
of the Acadian. _ For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian U not reepooaible for error» In Copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

Notices under tide handing are
inserted at 10 wots a line. 
Each repeat, 6 coat a line; > 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates en application.

to a box number, care

IS

The, regular monthly meeting of the 
V. O. N. which wae to have been held ^
last evening, has been postponed until 
next Thursday evening at 7 o’clock 
at the Town Hall.

MlFOR SALE TO LET
—

fresh Cream and Butter
Y^REAM and butter, fresh each day 

from the daisied fields of the land 
of Evangeline, are used in Moir’s 
Chocolates.
Everything else that goes to the mak
ing of Moir's Chocolates is the purest 
and best that money will buy.

For’ Sal*—Visiting card envelopes at 
The Acadian store.

TO LET. Furnished room, 
heated Apply to The Acadian.

TO LET. -Furnished or,unfumishfd, 
half of double house on Orchard Avenue, 

oiMfc- Apply to P. O. Box 325. 21-N

FOR RENT —East Store In the Fruit 
Co BuiW-ng and Office Rooms on second 
9oto._Apply ;q H A. Peck, Manager.

miscellaneous

well

—------- — Butter Parchment, printed ^reudy for
"QUEEN OF SHEBA” COMING un. at THE Acadian atom.

FOR SALE.—New Auto Knitter, also W 
“Queen of Sheba, " a William Fox Mangle. Apply to P. O. Box 130.

•uper-epedal which enjoyed a sensational

P S SZ.* USt —y iw »
day. It is described as a stupendous ADDING MACHINE roll* for 25 cents 
spectacle and a great love story. New 11 The Acadian store. ■-
York croies hailed It al one of thp-'great- FOR SALE.—Top buggy in good B***1 Announcements and congretu- 
est photodramas ever produqti. It condition. Apply to Dr. R. W. Bennett, fc*” t8rd* f” *»k at The Acadian 
showed to crowded houses throughout Gaspereau.
the run, until token off to makr way FOR SALE At Grand Pre, a small ADVERTISING in these column, pays 
for another of the Fox «pedals. farm, furnished home, two bam» and well. That Is what those who have tried

It Is declared that the (Rgte^toy of 30 oofoutoe of Bees. For further per- TW Acadian want ads. tell us.
"Queen of Sheba" is unsurpesrod for tkulars apply to Major Gortfcn-Rslph, uacLton’s r.™*-. N.
magnificence on the screen, and that Grand Pre. 1 Maga”ne‘ Canada • Na-
few such thrilling spectacle» ae the bond Magazine, » becoming more
chariot race ever have been presented „ ,y*r ™LE OR TO RENT.—The popular every day. 33.00 a year er two
in motion pictures. The filming of c ®^“^L^a^t A^riUrt ÏTh p'"Queen of Sheba" under the direction V'T*1""**’ *boutAprillst. to H. P. Davidson. The Magaxlne Man.
of J. Gordon Edwards took an entire Apply to 1 D’ Harria' 
year. Throughout the period a huge FOR SALE.— At -a bargain the pro
force of workers In many lines of endeavor Perty owned by Mrs. Hennessey at the
was employed, and In addition every Fa*1 and to Wolfville. Apply to Mre.
member of the Fox organization on Florence Hennessey, Wolfville, or Mies
the West Coast actors, clerical workers, Annie Stewart, Grand Pre. 
artisans and all—took a personal In
terest In the progress of the stupendous
production and lent their aid to it WANTED,-About May 1st. Self- 
Tort. Mix, for Instance, volunteered hk contained Apartment or house of about 
services m rendering the- chariot race 5 or 6 rooms. Semi-furnished or fur

nished. Telephone 250.

Ü1

ol

PROPERTY FOR sale Win find a

3t

STOUN 
DA INTfES 
contains a large 
variety of de
licious centers.

sS

IflchS^AcecCated
W. O. PULISFERNOTICE

PAINTING
PAPER HANGING

DECORATING

GEORGE CHRISTIE
Wolfville

PHONE 42
WANTED

■A

Phone 11» P. O. Box 107
throughly reatietlc.

The construction of massive sets, 
the designing and making of the elabor- 
ate costumes, the perfecting of the dances house for summer months, beginning 
meant a vast deal of labor, and the ™*y 1st. Place with small garden pre- 
dlfficultles in Uie way of completing ferr”’ ,wlth °Ptkm to buy. For further 
the production on the teak originally Particulars apply to Tie Acadian. 
planned seemed Insuperable. They were
overcome, however, and "Queen of Some of the .HaUfar boy. who went 
Sheba dvento the ecreen to ^nlly «, employment

Betty Blythe appear, in the role of ^vt writt(S[i the Herald roti.
the Queen, Frtto Lleher, the noted (ying others here In the province that
9hSl?,P^n Kln* they "» stranded there without work
and Clair de Lore» la Queen Amarath, artd annat ^In ^
wife of Solomon. others against going there seeking for

employment.

FLOUR AND FEEDSWANTED.—Furnished to unfurnished Money To Loan
fttyate and Corporation Pun* tor 

shaft er long term bans on 
KlnglCounty security.

R. I. BUuvwMt, Regal Chtek Peed Cornmeal
C. Com 

Scratch 

8. (X 6 Corn 
Feed Flour
Egg Mash 100 lb Bags 
Egg Mash 25 lb Bags 
Milk Mash 26 lb Bags

Ik. N. 9. Bran
Royal Household 

in BbU.,98 lb, Bags 
and 24 lb. Bags.

White Middlings 
Shorts

Western Oats 
Local Oats 
Barley Meal 
Call Meal

HAY* YOUR
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and your new florae made perfect with 
ved Electric Sander. Price» on

i ... H. E. WILE
Opposite Post Oflftee. Wolfville, N. 3.

also
They warn for Pastry I have 

961b. hasp and 24 lb.
the improvi 
applicationFey yeur Subscription to-day

bags

AUCTIONINSURANCE LIME CEMENT COARSE SALT 

STRAWHAYTo be sold at Public Auction at the 
place formerly owned by

C. F. A. PATTERSON
Hortonville

TUESDAY, APRIL 10
At 1.30 p. m.

A pleasure to talk to you' aht-ut' In- A quantity W l-ressedgllay and Straw 
•WWW» of «S raid. also quantity oi ( ,

r**Mai- Sum» of $10 or tinder, cash; 
over that amount, six months credit 
with approved joint notes at 7 per cent.

■* R *A. JotmeY.

District Manager for the 
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Representing
Best Fire Insurance Companies

Spring Paints
Phone

Meats & Groceries 
115-U

PhonoJ. D. HARRISEveryday and everyway our
pakits and varnishes are the best

Office
16

:Why?
W. C. BLEAKNEY

Wolfville. Because we carry the tried and 
-cMiflcally tested H & II pnglixh 
amt and genuine white lead.

Pratt and 1-atnh-rt’s 
til fl-x-r varnish 
nttimel and Effect,- auto enamel 
also Alabaatlne in all colors, ami 
a full line of paint and varnish 
iiruehes.

SHOWBREAD ! famous 
VitraliUi white

ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rev. Q. W. Miller. M. A., Minister. 

April 3th, 1331 

Meaning Servies, 11*.

Evening Service, 7 p. n>. 

Sunday bcheol, 10 

Bwrelee at Grand Pre, 1 p, m.

DAYS• Our bread has been reduced to
10 Cent» per leaf

Our bread Is mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W, O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at thk price,

A. M. YOUNG

LADIES, MISSES, end CHILD
RENS COATS, SUITS, STREET 
and AFTERNOON DRESSES.

New Home Spun Suitings and 
Skirtings. «R W French Dress Flan
nels in All Shades, Silk [Suitings, 
Skirtings, New Wash Goods.

L, W. SLEEP
At yeur service

Welfvllle Hardware and Stevee.m.
Stare

Write for our latest Catalog of Coats, 
Suite end Dree, >• h>i t

■

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

)
Beautiful 
PHOTO FRAMES

in'all sizes at the

GRAHAM STUDIO
This is the time of year when 

you should attend to the framing 
of your photograph

-(*

Pure Gtimaey Milk
Try It I

/ m
Sxtiifavtion Guaranteed. Bottled NPIU, 10 tente per quart.

Bottled dream, 40 cento per quart.

jrA. R. STIRLING
PHONE 87-31

Opening Announcement
To the inhabitants of Wolfville and vicinity:

Don. Campbell begs to announce that he has 
taken over the Crown Bakery, Main Street, Wolfville, 
and hopes by strict attention to business and to the wish
es of the public to merit a share of their patronage.

I intend to carry a full line of the best Cake and 
Paetry, and will give special attention to Cake made to 
order, Wedding, Christening and Birthday, tastefully 
decorated on shortest notice.

A TRIAL SOLICITED i

:

-

/

-
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CAREFUL HANDLING OF | portation methods from farm to ware
house. The distance of haul, condition 
of roads (sandy roads are very favorajde) 
are matters that will determine the 
methods likely to give best ■ results.
There should be more care in handling 
the barrels not to give the severe jars 

management. It is really too bad so often in evidence. They should be 
after good fruit has been produced, landed easily and not roughly. These 

* should be as roughly handled as it may seem to be «nail matters but they 
•ften is. True, there is but a short time ate important, nevertheless, 
to which to either the crop; still, this Packing Houses Whether lightly 
Is no excuse to offer for the way many or not, the feeling prevails among many

growers that there is little use in handl
ing the fruit carefully, because ofr the 

be given a slight, twist a«l an treatment it receives later in the pack
ing house. This in many cases is only 

tag it without pulling out the stem, or an excuse. On the other hand, one need 
without injury to the fruit spur The not spend very much time in a packing 
aggie should be placed m the basket house to learn that there is not the care 
and not dropped into it The first ser- exercised there that one would expect, 
kxn'jolt the apple receives is given at This is due largely to the incompetent, 
this time and to too many cases each or indifferent help which may happen obtained.

to be employed, and because the ware- My reason for bringing this matter
to your attention at this time ie to set 
forth the possible fact, that ourgreat- 
est loss in the handling of fruit 
due to the fruits having been 'picked 
when immature. I am confident that 
much of the sad appearance of our 
fruit when it reaches the English market 
would be done away with, were itpessihle 
for us to pick our fruit at proper nmturi 
Avoiding overmaturity at harvest is the 
great coootm of the Western fruit men. 
ours on the other hand should be tu 
avoid harvesting immature fruit. In 
casts the mature fruit is what is wanted 
and the product gathered at dproixv 
maturity will, it is found, reach the market 
in better condition than the immat : 
or overmature fruit, fn the case of the 
overmature fruit as already indicat'd 
the life processes are shortened ew 
if no fungi are present, and physi 
gical or old age decay, even in e:-'’ 
storage is bound to come sooner " 
with fruit picked at maturity. In ':. 
case of immature fruit "scald" win- 
•tarts in stiyage and increases rapidly 

mum atpemng is pessibls at a-temptra- after the fruit is removed from stor.v 
tore uniformly low consistent with br when exposed for sale * accoental i' 
safety from freezing. The earlier the for the most serious loss: while in ' 
fruit b placed where a low temperature earlier stages the value of the fruit i 
obtains the less the possibility of "scald" general use may be materially lessen 
and the longer will be the life of thefyet because of the null, unattractive and

decidedly unpleasing appearance of t' > 
fruit the lose is bound to be great 

Scald is a skin blemish due erldern! 
to the skin of the immature fruit being 
undeveloped and weak, and there!"" 
breaks down quickly in storage*, it 
is not, apparently, associated with a> 
decay organism, but it weakens th< 
skin of the fruit to that phyaktegiia! 
decay résolu, or that a point of entrai 
is possible for decay fungi Scald v 
browning or blackening of the si 
that docs not extend into the flesh, !>

You know quite well tha 
tore fruit will not keep as a 
tore fruit. Fruit left on the 
tain maximum colour is o 
mature and under these condi 
more care is necessary to put 
on the market, without lose, than is 
necessary if the fruit is just « 
maturity. We can, therefore,' ( 
sidération of this problem, mz 
harvesting classes: first, ov< 
second, mature, and third, à 
fruit. It is possible to have fruit in all 
these classes on the one tree at the same 
time.. This is particularly noticeable 
in the early ripening varieties,[where 
fruit may be found in all stage from 
overmaturity to immaturity, and 
consequently exceedingly difficult I 
termine the most suitable 
to harvest the entire crop so dwt the 
greatest uniformity in maturity may be

mature fruit the scald is very light, and 
confined to those fruits which have grown 
n the shade on the tree. The only re
medy apparently is to allow the fruit" 
to mature properly before picking. The 
red part of an apple is apparently im
mune from scald. It appears also, from 
what information ( is available, that 
apples placed at once in good cellar 
storage at a low temperature are much 
less liable to scald than fruit subjected

to high temperature before storage. 
Scald is apparently greater in air-choled 
storage than in çold storage and this 
is what we might expect.

You quite naturally ask the question: 
when are apples at proper maturity?) 
It is very difficult to make a definite 
statement applicable tot all seasons 
and conditions. You know it is not whert 
the apple is in the best condition for 
eating, ^or an apple in good eating‘con

dition is overmature for general 
keting. The colour of the seed gives 
some indication; the blush dr red colour 
is a guide of value; the separating of 
the fruit' from the fruit spur easily is 
of help in determining maturity, but 
probably the most reliable indication 
is when the leaf green which underlies 
the blush or red colour, is showing signs, 
of being replaced by a light yellow colour 

(Continued on Page 7.)

mar-
APPLES ma-

at-
(By Prof. W. S. Blair)

When it come» to the matter of har
vesting the apple crop, some orchardists 

very careless in tins branch of or-

lover- 
1 much

fmit

con-
three 1
ture;
lure.

of apples are handled.
Rckin*. When picking, the apple

or downward pull, disengag- fcit is ■Ito de- il e.
«Itime

j. I ■ ■ ilili
K

movement is an added
house manager, like the orchard 1st, is 
unable to follow up every detail dur
ing every minute of the day. There 
are, however, some warehouse manag
ers who apparently do not notice the 
indifferent manner with which the work 
is being done, and consequently it goes 
on to the detriment of all growers. It 
is pretty well up to the grower to see 
to it, that this is remedied. You can 
certainly take time to tell the manager 
what you think. He in turn will likely 
tell you what he thinks of your fruit, 
tod both will be helped because of this 
heart-to-heart talk. The fault is not 
all in one place and if everyone makes 
up his mind to handle fruit a little more 
carefully than now, I am convinced a 
mighty change for the better will come 
to our fruit business.

Maturity at Fruit. When an apple 
is removed from a tree, growth ceases, 
but the life processes, which result in 
ripening, go on more or less rapidly, 
depending upon the temperature at 
which the fruit is carried. The nrini-

jsR. so that when the fruit really reaches 
it is sick from the treat- 

I do not see that the lining of 
the fruit basket helps very materially 
to preventing bruises when picking. 
The apples which come in contact with 
the Suing certainly are protected, but 

jority of the apples picked, fall 
open one another in the basket, so that 
in careless picking each apple generally 
tee two or more bruises on it I am sure 
if we could get away from the stupid 
method generally followed and - bold 

‘ every apple in the hand until it reaches 
its retting place in the basket, we would 
be mating a great step in advance.

Emptying Into Barrel. You, like 
myself, when wishing to locate pickers in 
an orchard, stop to determine where 
they are working. The bombardment 
of apples shot into the barrel tells at 
once, even if they are half a mile away. 
Every fruit grower knows this is wrong. 
You tolerate it, however, and you are 
losing mrsiey ns a result. This dumping 
heavily is unnecessary, for with the 
swinging handle the basket can be 
placed within the barrel and with a slow, 
care ul motion the apple will roll out 
without any appreciable damage or 
noise
does not appear to be any picking re
ceptacle better than the wood splint 
basket lined with burlap. The picking 
bag and similar canvas containers, if 
not very carefully handled, offer much 
greater ^osihiJity of brui ing the ruit.

> be
fa»
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The Flat Oil Paint 
For Interior Decoration

For the walla and ceilings of any room in your house, meet 
df'jSS <*” be secured by the use
of NEU-TONE. It is cheaper end more sanitary than wall 
paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.
NEU-TONE is made In eighteen shades, and by tbs use of various flats 
most pleasing combination! rosy be secured.!

••l«e% Pure" 
Paint

For buildings, 
outside and in.

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR 

PAINT 
It wears and 
wears and, 
wears.

\

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINT# AND VARNISHES

NEU-TONE is Asy to apply. It carers welt sad Imres no bru* marks, 
jjroductngjs dull, soft, velvety finish which will lend charm to any mom

“Varnoleum" 
beautifies and 
preserves Oil 
Cloth and Lin
oleum.

Everything considered there

fruit.
Decay in fruit may be due to a fun

gous or bacterial organism in the tissue 
of the fruit, or it may be physiological 
due to the life activities of the fruit 
having ceased. All fruit not destroyed 
by fungi or bacteria, eventually decay 
physiologically, when it has passed 
through certain natural changes. You 
have therefore two conditions to con
sider; first, conditions best calculated 
to retard the ripening processes after 
the fruit is gathered (the ideal cold 
storage at 32 degrees. Fahrenheit), and, 
second maturity of the fruit as related 
to its possible duration of life after be
ing harvested. It is this latter phase of 
fruit handling that I wish particularly 
to direct your attention.

aastewiKstosrtia •
- Call end let us explain the merits at this and
B other MARTIN-SENOUR finishes. For every

purpose—For every surf see. Our stock Is com
pete sad we can give you full information.

“Marble-Ite" 
Floor Finish 

The one perfect 
floor finish.

Ladders. More care is necesseary
in handling ladders when picking. Too 
often we have very little regard for fruit 
spun and the number stripped off from 
this case is greater than is necessary. 
After come pickers get through, the 
ground under the tree presents a sorry 
sight from fruit spurs removed when 
picking. The aptitude of some men for 
the -work of picking from ladders and 
their skill in the proper handling of the 
ladder is well known, and such pickers 
should be paid a premium. There are 
some men who should never be allowed 
to handle an orchard ladder. The work 
of picking can usually be divided so that 
the man with the least Capacity for 
ladder work may pick from the ground 
or from a stepladder. The stepladder 
can be employed more than it is and 
thus eliminate some of the present 
loss. The lower part of the tree should 
be thoroughly cleaned up before the 
picking from above is undertaken.

Removal From the Orchard. It 
is not always convenient to do so, but 
the fruit should be removed from the 
orchard soon after it is picked, to as 
rosi a situation as possible. 1 think 
that if we had more open-sheds with 
a free circulation of air except from the 
south, in which to place our fruit, as 
-loon as it is picked, we would have 
much better results than we now do. 
The head should not be put in until 
(he fruit is thoroughly cooled, 
is a great k*s from the manner of or- 
chirr! heading practiced by rame growers. 
When heading for transportation to the 
warehovse the barrel should be racked 
thoroughly on a stout plank with [added 

’, and be filled level with the 
end before placing the head, and 

pressing in with a regular apple heading 
press. This will give a tight barrel when 
landed at the warehouse and 
the loss resulting from the jolting of 
the fruit in barrels when going 
rough roads, 
tattler if at all possible to transport 
anpÉei on s spring wagon, thus eliminat
ing the necessity, when orchard heading, 
lor such a firm pack. The pressing does 
result U, some bruising but not comparable 
with that of the loose packed on many 
at our rough roads. When delivering 
ta the warehouse without heading a 
soring waggon thus is best by all odds. 
Yeu have noticed fruit delivered in a 
■ r-pL as compered with that on a w: g gen

V out springs, the difference is very 
g M. and all in favor of belt r trans-

Neo-Tc

À.W.BLEAKNEY
Wolfville, N. S.

/ «• Wood-Uc" 
Stain 

Improves the 
new—renews 

" the old.£'‘•=££-5*1gives the fruit a scalded appearance
The amount and severity of scald in 
fruit picked when immature is Ofv-n 
enormous while with more matme And 
better coloured fruit the frequWMN of 
the trouble decreases, until with ptflfcrly r

=

“A Terrible Experience”
“I Recall My Experience*-with the Burglar with 

Reeling* of Horror ! ”

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS COMPANY
%

Both Speed and 
Guaranteed Safety

How would you feel If you wakened getting weaker end weaker, so much 
? of the n‘lfht with a so that my bustwnd and children
nantinght shining in your eyes and were constantly worrying about me. 
the gruff voice ofa man threatening Doctors prescribed for lie and while 
that, ‘If younnke the slightest noise, I willingly tried their medicines, only 
I 11 Shoot? Thai: was mv experience vary few of them did me si» y good, 
the cml of laxt March when my bus- but nnlortnnalely the good wa* not 
band was «way in Use woods snd I lasting. My family asktd me if I 
was along,with roy three children, would try Carmil and 1 said, I was 
Hverytimel think of this experience willing to try anything/ but felt that ’ 
a shudder pannes over me and as long It would not do me any good. Pour1 ■ 
aa 1 live I shall remember it. At the botilesof Carnol taken regularly, 
time I really thought I would die. completely restored mv former hr.-dtb 
It sa wonder my heart did not stop and strength and, whlfe I occasionally 
beating. I was so weak that even if recall mr experience with the burglar 
I had any desire to move, I could not. with feefingsof liorror, 1 amolhurw.se 
I was hath* <1 in a cold, clammy pers- a» well an 1 strong as I have evei 
pi rat ion. Kven to recall the shocking been. Cariiol is the moat wonderful1 
details now makes me shudder. It pr- -wt cation 1 hive ever u*r<l f„f 
was a result of this rfiock that I bm, ling and restoring health and 
contracted a high fever snd for li-mre strength. It hss done wonders Un 
at a time I was delirious. I got ft> several of my friends to whom I have 
bed that the doctor finally gave up recommended it" Mrs. McC. ol . 
hope of pi y ever recovering, but by 
careful nursing, I was finally pro. 
r. , meed out of danger. The shock 
had left me so weak, tbst, for no 
reason whatever, I would suddenly 
burst into tears. All the life seemed 
to have been taken outof me. I kept

Sold In Wolfville by H. E. CALKIN

♦

YOU can forget the package es soon as our wagon calls 
for it, or an agent accepts or receipts for It. Both the 
trusty messenger on the trains and the driver on the 

wagon who signs for the package are bonded for the faithful 
performance of their duty. Every man who touches the 
package is bonded. Sealed packages of particular value are 
kept in a safe at all times, whether in office or on trains.

A bonded express messenger, who has won his position by 
long and faithful service, travels in every express car. He 
is r .e responsible custodian of every 
package in it. He personally signs 
for each one, and none is allowed out 
of his sight while in transit. As soon 
as the car is loaded he locks the door.
His may be one of many cars In a 
solid express train,
When the car arrives at its destina
tion, the bonded messenger and driver 
Who take your package sign ’a receipt 
tor it. Until delivered to the party 
to whom it is addressed—who must "*>' 
sign a receipt to prove delivery—the 
messenger and driver are responsible 
for its safety.
And beck of them stand the Canadian National Exprese 
Company and the Canadian National Railwfcy Company. 
The responsibility for the safety of your package is always 
fixed and known. The law holds us responsible for delivering 
packages to the right party. The Company’s receipt ie an 
insurance policy.

giï Its rates are so reasonable that the average coet of exprees- 
”1 ing a package ie less than fifty cents. x

*

There i

I Vidu
<fkvc

Carnol Is sold by your druggist, 
snd if you can conscientiously say, 
•fter you bare tried it, that it nanti’t 
done you sny good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your

Un

"EXPRESS IT NAftONAL -

pack it right 
address it right 
telephone us ! <

—we do the rut
CANADIAN NATIONAL 

EXPRESS COMPANY 
Each receipt Ie fin Ineur 
■» policy becked by the 
Canadian Netionel Rell- 

Co. et 
S4S5

Drench Office». 23,000 
mllee of railway.

overcome

over
It would be very much

Office Supplies Company, 
to Coast service.

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per 
Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelope», $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cent»1 per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer's Note Books, 15 cents each. 
Adding Machine Roll», 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Rlbbon*>any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

o; same, ai,y tize or style of ruling. ,

ream.

TOOTHACHE
A Mace a piece of cotton wool 

«aturatedwlth Minard'i in the 
cavity Acte aa a counter 
irritant and gives quick relief.

HINARDSi
mr-te

LlNlMSfcif
This service is yours,r

The Acadian Store!!
t i «S.
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IMPERIAL FRUIT show

Date* Cannot Be Changed to Suit 
Canadian Growers

LONDON, March 29—At a meeting 
of the ‘Imperial Fruit Show committee 
today the agcnts-general of Ontario, 
Nova Beotia, and British Columbia 
tried hard to have the date of this year’s 
shovthanged from October 25 to NArem-

MORE CAREFUL HANDLING OF 
APPLES PROFESSIONALher 2 in order to ghe Canadian fruit 

growers adequate time to ship. The 
motion, however, was voted down.

On other points of interest to Canadian 
growers, who incidentally won three 
out of four medals at last year’s show, 
some modifications were sdcured by the 
Provincial representatives.

varieties is to Indicate the importance 
of maturity, and to show that under 
methods of culture and on certain lands 
we may be able to grow successfully, 
varieties which otherwise might be 
impossible.

To conclude therefore let me state 
that more care is necessaryMn the hand
ling of our crop:

(1) In all handling operations;
(2) Picking at proper maturity; -
(3) Prqmpt storage;
(4) Uniform and low storage temper

ature.
The distributor and the consuming 

public want our fruit, but if it reaches 
them unsatisiactory in appearance, it 
is hopeless for us to expect top prices.

Eaton(Continued from Page 6.) - 
and when the green in the flesh is dis
appearing and being replaced by'h whit
ish or yellowish colour, 
should be made for the mature colour 
of the variety and fey the exposure to 
Sunlight, all of which factors contribute 
to determine one’s judgment as to which 
is tile stage of maturity likely to prove 
most satisfactory in the harvesting of 
any variety.

The grower knows the difference be
tween the green in the Gravenstein at 
a certain period, and the beautiful light 
yellow colouring of two weeks later 
accompanied by such other colouring 
ss may indicate maturity. You know 
pretty well that as a rule you are picking 
this variety too early for it to be what 
you would call properly matured to the 
point you would require if you were 
going to place a barrel of them in your 
cellar, for late fall use. In the case of 
late winter varieties there is difficulty 
because the period of best maturity 
runs Into the period of danger from

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eatoo D.D.S. ( University «I 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S. ' Penntykirara

Tel. No. 43.
v :Allowance

Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 
up, at The Acadian store.

7

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.SS

(Meail University)

Telephone 226GREATEST VALUE

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.IS OBTAINED BY USING

IISALAMII Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

(Gleans Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville. N. & 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointiml

MRS. JARLEY’S WAX-WORKS IN 
WOLFVILLE '

^Crowded out of last issue.)
The Greenwich Community League 

presented Mrs, Jarle/a latest 
works to a Wolfville audience in the 
Methodist School-room last Friday 
evening. The room was filled to capacity 
and everybody was pleased with the 
performance.

Many people in history and out of 
history were cleverly impersonated. The 
costumes were particularly good and the 
actors one and all covered themselves 
with credit. Miss Bessie Fraser,'to whose 
perseverance and zeal the success of 
the entertainment is ma nly due. took 
the part of Mrs. Jarley and caused 
much admiring laughter by her humorous 
descriptions of the various figures, many 
of which, together with the characters 
themselves, were entirely original.

The wax-works were shown in three 
acts and the Intervals were happily filled 
.with songs by Mrs. Withrow and re
citations by little Miss Margaret Fuller^ 
ton. The proceeds o f the entertainment 
were satisfactory.

At the close of the performance the 
young people of the congregation showed 
their appreciation of the League’s kind
ness by serving refreshments to the 
performers and the fr ends from Green
wich who were present.

wax-

Dr. H. V. Pearmai
0R^T§3lfcO§IjEND Specie lit

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

frost.

Eats Dirt With our better methods of fertiliza
tion and cultivation we may not be get
ting the earlier maturity in some winter 
varieties that we formerly did. You 
have noticed for instance the Baldwin 
grown . in rich . highly cultivated soil 
on trees having dense foliage. These 
were not comparable in*proper maturity 
to fruit with those produced under ap
parently less favourable conditions of 
growth. You have a delayed maturity 
in the first case caused by too active 
growth. It is possible that in some var
ieties we are over fertilizing with nit
rogen and so delaying maturity required 
by our climatic conditions. Sunlight is 
a big factor in the colouring of fruit 
and as colour means maturity, an ex
cess foliage covering would tend to 
accentuate immaturity of fruit. The 
fact that trees in sod with conditions 
less favourable for late vegetative vigor 
produde fruit that la more mature than 
that not grown in sod is evidence that 
late growth In the tree must be guarded 
against if we are to get the maturity 
necessary in our late apples.

Some varieties are much more sus
ceptible to scald than others, 
have noticed this trouble showing up 
very pronounced on the Wagner. Yet 
you have not policed its appearance on 
the red coloured portion of the fruit. 
It appears first and primarily on the 
uncoloured portion of the apple. The 
Northern Spy on the other hand is not 
very susceptible to scald. The Arkansas 
or Mammoth Black Twig is later In 
maturity than any of the winter sorts 
we now grow, and the same may be 
«nid of the Arkansas Black or Arkansas 
Black Twig, the Yellow Newton llppln 
and Stayman Wlneanp. The Delicious 
Is a late maturing ' variety, although 
under sod culture on light soils, and 
with nitrate of soda to give an active 
start In the spring, its development to 
maturity has been remarkably suc
cessful. My object in speaking of these

Blended from the fineet tea*, the enjoyment gained more 
than outweighs the extra cost. 43c. per34 lb. 

Write for free sample and be convinced.—SALAD A, MONTREAL M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. Ifl

e 1
Ati4e "1 SMEyl
ill H

G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office In residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M.

7 to 8 P. M.BIBLE THOUGHT Phone 2H

FOR TODAY G. C. N0WLAN, LL &
Barrister and Soliciter

te Lean
APRIL *

WILL HOLD THY HAND;—I the 
lord thy God will hold thy right hand, 
•saying unto thee. Fear not: 1 will help 
thee.—Isaiah 41:13.

Town Hail WOLFVBJLB 
JNa 1

The only way to find success quickly 
without working for it is to look It up 
in the dictionary.

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. )

BARRISTER a SOLICITOR 
Realty a Insurance 

Money to Loan at Current Ratea. 
Fruit Company Building, WelNOfi 

Phone 171. Bios Mi.

You
APRIL 7

REST: -This it my rest foreverf 
here will I dwell: for I have desired iti— 
Psalms 132:14. ’

Minard's Liniment for Burnt A Scalds

:APRIL «
BEHEVË8T THOU THIS?-Jesua 

said unto her, I am the resurrection, and 
the life: he that believeth in me. though 
fee were dead, yet shall he live: and 
whosoever iiveth and believeth in me 
shell never die. Believeth thou this?— 
John 11:25,28.

W. D. Withrow, LL &
Mail Contract jCash and [Carry

SPECIALS FOR THE EASTER BOUDAYlEBBR

barrister, solicitor
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Loan an Real 
Eaton Block 

Phene 184.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
13th April,, for the conveyance of Hit 
Majesty’s Mails, twenty-four times per
week between /___ _—
Grand Putt Post (Wick and D. A.

Railway Station
under a proposed contract for a period 
not exceeding four years dating from the 
1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Grand Pre and at the office of 
the District Superintendent of Postal 
Service.

w.
Boa St*.

E. A. CRAWLEYAPRIL *
PRAYER FOR WISDOM:—So teach 

vs to number our days, that we may 
-apply our hearts unto wisdom. -Psalm 
■90:12. '

IM.be.lu.Cwe

Civil Engineer and Land Survey*
Registered Engineer end Mere 

Sootle Provincial Lend Surrey» 
WOLFVILLE.

Confectionery, Fresh and all kinds

Apples.......... ..................................
S PICE, best'quality
Haddock, Fresh............................ .........

Apricots........................................... .

N'UTS, Shelled Walnut...............................

D ATES, Bulk and Packages.....................

Cod.............

Almonds

Raisins.................................................

R OASTS, Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal 
Y BAST CAKES, Fleishman

PAY CASH'AND SAVE MONEY

25 and 30c Peck N.B.
APRIL I*

GREAT THINGS: Fear the Lord, 
and serve him in truth: for consider how 
great things he hath done for you.— 
1 Samuel j2:24.

O. D. PORTER*3
SUN.WINHDUST 6-CINDERS

12c lb.
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and King» County___ 28cjlb.

___ 75c lb.

15 and]25c

. Boneless 17c, Fresh 12c.

60c. lb 

20c. lb.

W. E. MACI.hu.AN, 
District Superintendent 

of Postal Service 
District Superintendent’s Office, 
Hallfex. 27th February, 1923.

APRIL II
LORD SEES ALL:—For the eyes of 

the Lord run to and fro throughout the 
-whole earth, to shew himself strong in 
behalf of three whose heart it perfect 
toward him*— 2 Chronicle» 169.

J. F. HEREINes.seraiseweetste ■opticians
« its SAM MSS HMM H MltMMU I■eusse* ss

OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.
usd Mae. Nee. 
■took (Uretafeai

Phone (1.11, Heure, ST-1*.
Day ssrrice. end Tuesday, Thursday we 
_______ Saturday evenings.

cutting.

Wolfville.Fruit Co.’s Store
Phone 1B1

£APRIL IS
THE LORD SUSTAINS: -They 

that wait upon,the Lord shall renew 
their strength: they shall mount up with 
wings ss eaglet they shall run and not 
fee weary: and they shall walk, and not 
«Unt.-lasiah 40:31

ACCEPTS CALL TO CANNING 
CHURCH

WINNIPEG, March 30.-to order 
to accept a cell extended to him from 
the United Baptist Church of Canning, 
N. S., Rev. T. H. Wright hat resigned 
charge of the Emmanuel Baptist Church 
Winnipeg , and leaves for the East in 
six weeks. Prior to » crept ing the pss tre
at» of Emmanuel Church about four 
years ago, Mr. Wright held » charge in 
Brandon. For the previous 11 yesn 
he served as a Missionary to the Indians 
In the territory round Hudson's Bay.

For tome time past Mr. Wright ha» 
acted as Secretory of the Winnipeg 
«Ministerial Association. He hat alio 
been a member of the Manitoba Board 
of Missions of the Baptist Church, 
Children’s Aid’Society, and Boys' Work 
Board

M. J. TAMPUNHave you tried a loaf of
DON. CAMPBELL’S BREAD

This is one of the best Breads on the market, and 
baked in our own home town. Freeh every day.

Only !• cents » loaf.
Try a loaf and you will be sure to order another. 
We have just received a fresh stock of
WESTON’S ENGLISH BISCUITS .

We have a large assortment and can put up 
good fnixture for 38 cents per pound.

Account. Checked, Book, Writ
ten Up, Balance Sheets 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. &

and Royal >

' /

FRANK W.BARTEAUX D. A. R. Timetable
PRO»* )}.

The Tret* Sendee ae It Affecta Wggfe,

: -h.

a No. 96 From Annapolis Royal

! arrives 8.41 |«.
No. 95 From Halifax arrivée 10.16 aura. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrivée 3.17 p *. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrive» 6.27 pee. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Moo., Thun., v 

Set.) arrive» 11.48 pun. J 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moil,

1

CROWN LIFE
insurance company

Profit Earning Policies '•
In 1922 the Crown Life earned profits of $9.58 per $1000 of 

Insurance in force January 1st, a record among Canadian Com
panies.

Wed., Set.), arrive* 4.28 e-ra.

Homes Wanted!
Foe children from 6 month* to 16 yessee 

of ege. boye and grle. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. WoUvUle 
Agent Children', Aid Society.

Minard's Uniment for Rheumatism
I

If you are insuring, buy Crown Life Policies.
If you .are a salesman, sell Crown Life Policies.

Branch Office For Maritime Provinces 
12 SUBWAY BLOCK COAL!MONCTON, N. B.

B. R. HOOPER, Supt.
HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE „ 

KINDLING

A. M. WHEATON

Wm. C. Bleakncy, District Manager
WOLFVILLE, N. S. / ,

'

W

Does It Pay To Grow FVom 
Certified Seed *

It has been fully proved from carefully tabulated records tl.at grow
ers can Increeee their yield of pototoee from 60% to 100%, fey planting 
carefully «elected stock grown from certified eeed that has been Ineiwcted 
and certified WHILST IN GROWTH, Instead of planting eeed grown 
haphazard, with no record token of any disease the seed may have had 
When growing. We would advine all potato growers, to stop planting reed 
they have no record of. and triant government certified seed only.

From all reports 'at land, owing to low priera experienced the past 
years, a large quantity of gfcwm In all districts both in Canada and United 

» States are discouraged, and the tendency Is they will plant a smaller 
acreage than Usual. This prqhebly means th^t potato prices next Fall 
will be on a much mure remunerative basis.

We have a quantity of Government certified (keen Mountain reed 
on hand, every bushel of which ehAild be used by Annapolis Valley growers 
price on application.

!

HERBERT OYLER
NOVA SCOTIAKENTV1LLE
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Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phene 71
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PURITy FLOUR
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USE IT IN ALL YOUR BAKING
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The Port Williams Acadian -

HALF YEARLY REPORT
Port Williams School

ard, who has been teaching in Digby, 
spent Easter at her home.

The Cornwallis Division has been 
opened far the past month. They are 
expecting a visit from Port Williams 
Division on Monday, April 9th. \

Freeman Eaton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman Eaton, has arrived in Montreal, 
where he is taking a course at Hemphill 
Trades School.

Hartley Eaton, Acadia Academy, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
W. Eaton, Canning.

SORT WILLIAMS HAPPENINGS children of the community, who attend 
Sunday School over there having parts 
in the concert. These children have 
attended well over there all winter In 
spite of weather and bad roads,

On Wednesday morning Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lockwood met with deep sorrow, 
by the death of Ross, their only little 
sop, a child of about three years of age.
Even though Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood 
art only residents of this place a few 
months, the whole community extend 
to them helpful sympathy at this time 
of deep sorrow. We understand Com
munity League will be cancelled for this 
week, as the parents of the little child 
have been enjoying the League meetings . 
this winter. The funeral service was held The 
at the church yesterday afternoon and. 
was conducted by Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.

k icarry and that before long Berwick 
will start oqt as a fully fledged town. 
This will withdraw from the munici
pality of Kings another populous centre ^ 
making three towns within the county 
and the fringe of another on the border 
of Hants. '

%

(An interesting budget of Port Wil- 
news, which was mailed to u in 

Jfc&ty of time, went astray in the mail 
Wnd failed to reach us. That which s 

* mill news will appear next week.—Ed.)
The Easter Service in the Port 

Williams Baptist Church on Sunday 
•framing, April first, was greatly en
joyed by all present. The pastor, Rev. 
O. N. Chipman, in a most inspi ing 
■aanner,- delivered a sermon on the 
"Resurrection of Christ". The choir 
wng two beautiful Easter anthems,

Easter Dawn " in which the choir 
Wader, Mrs. H. C. Burbidge, Canard, 
pleasingly sang a solo, also “Christ is 
Risen." The mixed quartette, “Christ 
Arose" was successfully rendered by 
Edwin Parks, Mrs. H. C. Burbidge, 
Mrs. Neil Coulstan and Mr. Grant Mac- 
Dow. ”

The Sunday School concert in the 
evening was a great success and reflected 
great credit alike on the officers and 
pupils of the school. A choir of twenty 
voices rendered two-part choruses and 
the Easter story was told with fine 
affect by the classes of boys and girls. 
The whole school took part in the pro
gram which was exceedingly well carried 
Wit At the close Miss Lear, of Halifax, 
who was a visitor at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Zwicker, gave an exceedingly 
interesting and instructive talk to the 
boys and girls.

The concert which was given at the 
farish Hall at Church Street by the 
Sunday School of St Johns Church was 
a most successful affair.

The choir, which wore surplices for 
the first time at Easter, rendered de
lightful music and the rector. Rev. Mr. 
Brown, gave a most interesting Easter 
address.

The chief event next week will be Ihe 
Mock Trail which is to be given on 
Friday evening by the members of 

.the "Lily of the Valley" Division. 
AD the court officials will be represented 
and the affair promises to be most realis
tic and interesting.

The Dramatic Club of St. Johns 
church presented a play on Tuesday 
evening in Parish Hall, which was ex
ceedingly well put on and most amusing, 
entitled “Broker Turned Doctor". 
"Musical selections rendered by the 
male quartette of Canard, added not 
a little to the pleasure of the occasion. 
The proceeds amounted to $53.

Mr. R. B. Hunt. Teller of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, has returned after 
very pleasant week-end spent with his 
unde, Dr. F. R. Shankel, of Hant«port.

GRADE V.

It is estimated that $15,000,000 his 
been saved to Western Canada so fir 
this year by the consumption of Alberta 
coals, whjph are rapidly replacing coal 
imported from the States.

<
71Shirley Balcom...

Bessie Shaw.........
Kenneth Lantz..
Dorothy Hatt__
Lawrence Weaver

7J
63
53

BERWICK WILL VOTE ON IN
CORPORATION

5Q
49Lloyd Gates......................

Clarence Forsythe ..........
Andrew Forsythe..............

37
necessary requisition to the 

Sheriff of Kings County, asking for a 
poll of the votes to decide on incorpor
ation of Berwick has been received. 
Sheriff Porter has fixed on Monday, the 
16th day of April as the day on which 
the voters included in the district of 
Berwick will poll their votes for or 
against such incorporation.

There seems every probability that 
the vote in favor of such a step will

37
GRADE VI

65Mattie Regan.............
Elizabeth Harvie........
Frank Balcom.............
Ivan Bezanson
Eyrie Graves...............
Paul Cogswell .............
Edmund Thomson__

k \

“ / ' :!

62
CANARD NOTES60

51
Miss Beatrice Borden, who has been 

home for Easter, has returned to Acadia 
to continue her work.

Miss Margaret Burbridge, who has 
been attending Normal is spending her 
holidays at her home in Lower Canard.

The Women’s Missionary Aid Society, 
met at Mrs. John Borden’s on Thursday, 
April 5th.

Miss Leah Bordyn, teacher of Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College, has been spend
ing Easter with her parents in Canard.

Miss Dorothy Rand, of Upper Canard, 
who has been in the employ of A. C. 
Cook, Watervilk, spent Sunday home.

The citizens of Canning , and vicinity 
are looking forward with pleasure to 
the tri-daily motor service to be 
ducted by Mr. Hutchinson, of Wolf- 
ville. between Kingsport. Port Williams 
and Kentville, through Canard to Can
ning.

Miss Mary Dickie, who spent six 
weeks in Halifax, guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Mullinger, returned to Upper Canard 
on Monday.

Miss Bernice Power, of Upper Can-

51
41
358

CRADE VII
:Mildred Gates 53:

Pamela Doll........
Greta Murphy.. 
Grace Murphy 
Roes Graves........

53
50
45
45

GRADE VIII.,
Elsie Bauckraan 
Madelyn Elliott. 
Marjorie Weaver

68
60
5f

GRADE X

i 1 con-
£ <

Edith Murphy ■ 55 54 30 52 40 46
| Edna M. Wai

IS Cox went 
to visit for s<

of' Mr. arid MnSSauricul

■TeacherFI i

Mary Miss' lalifax
1 dayslastiy “v

here with her ________ _
A genuine Surprise Party was given 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Forsythe last 
Friday evening by friends of Port Wil
liams, also a few of their friends in this 
community were present. An enjoyable 
evening was spent by all.

The Community League last Friday 
evening was attended by a good audience 
and after the usual order of the meeting 
and extra business was disposed of. the 
President delivered a lecture on the 
unusual subject of "The Philosophy of 
Mother Gocee",and the speaker brought 
many fine and helpful points from the 
version of the common every-day nursery 
rhymes, so called, which was surprising. 
It proved to be a lecture well worth 
enjoying and was by all present. Mr. 
Hemmeon finished his series of lectures 
on the New World two weeks before, 
a course of lectures which was really 
educative, as well as humorous and 
interesting t? all present each time and 
the community owe him a debt of grati
tude for his helpful lectures all free to 
any one. He has shown a great interest 
;n the Community League. ^

at the hi
Williams.

Miss Betty Fenwick arrived home 
last Saturday from Habitant.

Mrs. John Fenwick spent the week-end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick, then 
going to Wolfville on Monday, where 
she expects to spend some time.

Mrs. Emma Harvey and son arrived 
home from a visit of two weeks in Wind
sor. on Sunday morning, about 5.30, 
train having left Windsor on usual time 
Saturday afternoon. Not^jjMHe 
experience for them to spend^jthe nigtÿ 
in a usual day passenger car.

Councillor Gebrge Bishop has !Be£n 
housed with La Grippe ftir severalUfeys. 
His friends hope for a speedy recovery 
to his usual healtj».

Our Pastor delivered a splendid Easter 
sermon on Sunday afternoon and the 
church was given pretty Eastei touches 
by an Easter Lily plant in bloom, also 
lovely bouquets of daffodils and tulips 
and more potted plants.

A few from here attended and enjoyed 
the Easter concert at Port Williams last 
Sunday night, a good number of the

r

CAN IT BE FAR 
rvv BEHIND?
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GREENWICH NEWS
In spite of the uncertainty of the weather, we are'tempted 

to look upon this season as Spring. The sun is warmer,£the sky is 
bluer and the days are longer, and, though ice andfsnow, rain or 
wind, or even a blizzard might rage, just because!it\isjApril, we 
look forward to the bright days that are before us with a feeling of 
certainty that they will come again if we only wait long enough. 
With this feeling of hope we have bought like a true optimist \and 
now have our goods on display and trust you will find something 
to attract your attention.

When we hear of the little Spring 
v flower, the Crocus, being in bloom in 

bare sunny places almost two weeks, 
also hear of the spurfti of the night 
the so-called '^Meadow Hen”, the past 
three weeks, we think Spring must have 
come at the "Calendar time”, in spite 
of thç big storms and below zero weather 

*of last week.
Ernest Pudsey, eldest son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Will Pudsey, left last Tuesday 
morning for SL John, N. B., where he 
joined the steamship “Mariner,” Cap
tain J. Faulkner, of Port Williams, in 
Command, and is now on his way to 
Liverpool, England, as a sailor lad. 
We wish for Ernest success in this much 
wished for work and trip.

Miss Joyce Harvey, one of our girls 
Who teaches in Kentville school, went 
to Windsor last Wednesday afternoon 
to spend her Easter holidays at the home 
of her Aunts, Mrs. Lohnes and Mrs

'
bird,

DRY GOODSHEATING, PLUMBING
One of the Biggest, Values You’ll See in 1923

Kow is the time to have SYSTEM installed, Hot Water, 
Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACES ! Here is a dining suite which we firmly believe is one of the. 

most outstanding values the furniture trade will see this year. It 
is handsomely designed in the popular two-tone walnut style, and, 
in workmanship and finish is equal to the finest. This suite is very 
attractively prieçd at $125.00.
“Place your roqm arrangements by starting with the floor!”

Linoleums or Floor Oilcloths
are easily kept clean, attractive, inexpensive. You can ob

tain your preferred pattern from our stock. Once you choose these 
fluor coverings, you insure yourself all round floor satisfaction, and 

, years of-comfortable walking.

STOVES
Hall, Room and Bedrccm, All Styles. Coal or Wood.

RANGESBishop.
Miss Elsie Piper, our teacher, went 

to Kentville last Wednesday evening 
to spend her Easter vacation, guest of 
her friend, Mrs. Winchester, and family.

Miss Myrtle Meek, who is one of the 
teachers at Canning school, \spent her 
Easter vacation here with nH. sister, 
Mrs. Dexter Forsythe.

Kathleen Robot son. of Kingston, 
visited a few days last Week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. K.

Complete line BEST COOKERS and BAKERS, <annpt 
be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mari
time Provinces.

|r-

PLUMBING \ „
CONGOLEUMS

From bed room to kitchen these low-pritied, sanitary rugs 
take the work out of housework. Ideal for the sewihg-room ; threads 
and snips don’t cling to their smooth waterproof surface. All sizes 

$9.00 to $17.50.

Full line Bath Tubs, Lavatories, Closet Sets, High Bade 
Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything that is re
quired in Specials.Fonsyjhe, Mrs. 

Robertson and Annie being in Halifax 
^>rt of that time.

from

WATER SYSTEM* WALL PAPER
This is another of our strong-lines. We are prepared to 

install the kind of Pumping System that is most suitable for 
your requirements. All kinds of Pumps carried in stock. 
Hand, Power and Electric Motors. Where you have Elect* 
Current we particularly call your attention to our PneumatK 
Electric outfit.

Stock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jacks, Tanka 
(Large and Small) carried in stock.

Can supply all kinds of fittings in Cast Iron and Malleable. 
No job too small and none too large but what 
Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY. When you 
receive our quotations you will send the business our way. •

Complete stock of superior wall-papers, all wide rolls, prices 
from 20 cents to 35 cents per single rool.

Mail Contract For The Mice Eaten Orchard
We have the following in large quantities:

Grrfting Wax, Bee»Wax, Resin, Raw Oil,
X ,SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, "on Friday, the 
4th May, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, six times per week be
tween

Port Williams No. 1 Rural 
Mail Route

under a proposed contract far a period 
not exceeding four years to commence at 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further! 
information as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Port Williams and at the office 
of the District Superintendent of Pbstal 
Service.

GEORGE A. CHASESene.we can

PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.
HARVEY’S

W. E. MsCf.vu.AN-, 
DH-ict Superintendent
rnÆ *v,H Sm-L-J 

■'16**--

J. W. HARVEY, PORT WILLIAMS, N. «}.
__L m•v-V

_nMerely 1*3.
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H. D. THOMPSON

Fine Tailoring
A FULL LINE OF 

Suiting» & Overcoating» 
ALWAYS IN STOCK

Cleaning & Pressing Webster SL 
KENTVILLE, N. S.

Service that satisfies”<<

Overlooking Wolfville, University, Minas Basin, Blomi- 
don, Cornwallis, Grand Pre, and Avon, 
everywhere.

MINASVUE Convenient
Three acres good land; 120 fruit trees 

yielding good-income. House 10 rooms, bath, furnace, all modem con
veniences, in good condition. Splendid Summer hotel, students boarding 
house or private residence. Suitable small poultry, truck or fruit farm. A 
Bargain.

Sterling fcealtp Sc insurance Serb ice
R. B. Blauveldt, U B„ 

Counsel
Bernard I. Fry, 

Manager
FRUIT CO. BUILDING

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
P. O. Box

172427
J
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